
For tbo Banner o f Progress.

The Origin o f  H eil.

From aut the mass o f men, the Priests first sprung ;
They .tore, in fact, an avaricious band ;

In payment for thoir easy use o f  tongue,
They took tee fairest products o f tho land,

And gave their charities with an ungloved band J 
They multiplied exceedingly ; were soon 

Possessing “  highc.'t scats ”  in Church and State :
And then, behold, they sang & different tunc—

“  Repent 1 ropent 1 before it is too late,
Or ye are wholly damned—tho small and great I”

And lest some time men caviled at their trade,
Each Priest brought in his offering of E v il;

And thus is seen how ancient Hell was made 
To be the fcom. of every modem Devil 1

H. XB1KGTO.X DTHR
San Francisco, January, ISdS.

From the Daily Times.

I ' r o e r l o m ’ s  U P r r o x A X ls © . .
[Suggested by tbo late Political Defeat.]

:<Y MHf*. K P. TIIORNDIKB.

■' Freedom’s battle, once begun,
I k 'v M  u i iC t l  from bleeding sire to sod,
Though baflied oft, is ever won.”

Be still, 0  .inxim :s hearts ! and calmly wait 
Tne coming hour that toils a people’s fate.

Curb the deep throbbings of your heaving breasts,
0  lowly ouet, \viio long have been oppressed !

And ye, wbt stood upon the watchman’s tower,
And rend the record o f each passing hour,

Nerve your brave hearts with a diviner glow ;
For aspiration, like the ocean’s flow.

Is wolling up from souls whose latent power 
Will brook nor tnetes nor bounds to Freedom’i|powor.

0  subtle souls 1 whose boon it Is to know,
By Reason’s power, and Inspiration’s glow,

The deeper current of this moving lifo,
Whose evory phase with higher thought is rife—

Work nobly, earnestly, and proudly dare 
To urge the conquest of a realm so fair

Upon whoso grander htgbts tho coming man 
Shall walk triumphant to great Nature’s plan ;

y o  mnr* th- p i th in g  0f the nonr,
He stands a god, nor fears the tyrant’s power I

But ere that distant goal shall be attained,
To basest ends tbo good will be profaned,

While demagogues, in robes of ermine clad,
Corrupt the nation. Meck-oyed Justico, sad,

With mournful gazo surveys tbe passing scene,
Yet sees, beyond tbe mists that iulervcno,

A radiant future, tinged with golden beams—
A full-orbed Freedom, on whose summit teems

Tbe culmination of long toiling years,
Outwrougut through agony, uud blood, and tears.

Roll back tbe curtain of the starry dome t 
Survey the grandeur of tho spirits’ home I

‘ -Let there be light!”  the checriug strain prolong ;
And 0, yo Nations, swell tbe magic song,

Till earth’s remotest mountain shall proclaim 
A people’s birthright 1b no idle uame !

Hurl popo and potentate from earthly throne—
Jualico and right shall circle every zono ;

A Higher Faith will cheer tho coming age,
Redeeming Death, and brightening History’s page.

The maudlin priest, with creed and parchment old,
No longer leads ; Truth is not bought and sold,

But come3 untrammcled from the sphereB abovo,
And draws the people by the power o f love.

It needs no organ peal, no steeples high,
No mitered crown, nor hypocritic sigh,

But throws its holy spell o ’er high and low,
Embracing Nations in-its hallowed glow.

RATIONAL ASPECT OF SPIRITUALISM, 
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

NUMBER THREE.

Commencing with the earliest possible dates of 
human history to which any remarkable credence 
can be given, we find at least ono feature the same 
in all parts of the known earth; and that is the 
tribal system, very similar in character to that o f 
the North and South American Indians, o f the 
past and present typo. This characteristic of the 
race iB fully l>orne out by tbe historic records of the 
Bible, ■where not alone the twelve or thirteen tribes 
of Israel are spoken of, but many other tribes, with 
whom they almost constantly warred and plun
dered. In this connection, a very important ques
tion, full o f significance, comes up lor elucidation, 
on rational grounds of natural phenomena. Has 
the past history of tho race o f man presented to us 
any change in tho unfoldraent or dovolopment of 
his intelligence, differing in any manner from 
what we are made acquainted with by and through 
the history, which we know to be authentic, of 
the last two or three hundred years? If tho an
swer shall be in the negative; as I conceive it 
must, by what rule of anthropology, or anthropo
graphy, cun it bo made to appear tliat' such an 
exalted condition of humanity existed fit so early 
a period of the world as the Old Testament writ
ers claim for the Hebrews, while they wero yet 
not only living in tribes, but nomadic or wander
ing tribes, having less of what-constitutes civiliza
tion, by far, than the Indian tribes Inhabiting tbo 
States and Territories pf the Union. After making 
all due allowance for any difference there may be 
in the relative development of. various tribes of 
ancient date, it is yet difficult to understand how

the nomadic tribes o f Israel could been to 
far in advance of contemporary tribes, inhabiting 
a country equally favorable to tbe employment of 
human intelligence, and offering all tho facilities 
and opportunities enjoyed by the Hebrows in 
gathering around them food, raiment, and shelter. 
W e have the evidence before us, that the tribes of 
red men, now living among or near us, diffor 
.essentially, in their mental capacities, one tribe 
from another. The Araucanians of the South 
American confederation may be considered the 

I most advanced, perhaps, iu Indian civilization, of 
j any others on the American continent; and yet 
their manners and customs, their mode o f life and 
religious views, their polygamy and political 
condition, rest on a low’ plane of development, 
which may be understood by a simplo statement 
made by Mr. Rcuel Smith, who spent some time 
among them ■ in getting a knowledge of their 

| (wintry (Chili) and their habits: * “  Manin-Hueno 
] (the grass of heaven) is very old, estimated at from 
j ninety to one hundred, and even more, though his J  appearance presents little to indicate such an a g e : 
j erect, though not vigorous, with a bright, piercing 
eye, and his long black hair but sparsely scattered 

; with gray, he might be taken for a person of sixty.”
: " Tho dress o f tho grand tofjui was not, it must bo 
i confessed, such as might have been expected, con- 
sideriug his exalted rank. He wore a shirt that 

! probably had been used for several months witli- 
j out washing, a ragged military vest, and a poncho 
I tied round the waist, and falling to the feet like a 
I petticoat; a red and yellow handkerchief sur- 
i mounted liis head, and completed his costume.” 
Thoir numbers are said to be not much short of 
100,000; the males all trained to rugged endurance 
in war, or tho chase, like the ancient Spartans. 
These Araucanians fought successfully against all 
the forces that Old Spain could bring to bear 
against them, when she held in hor embrace the 
South American Republics; and their independ-, 
ence was acknowledged by Spain. Since then 
Chili has endeavored to subdue them to her rule; 
but, ro far from succeeding, she was glud to make 
terms of peace, and, it is said, pays an annual trib 
ute in cash, as per treaty stipulations. Of the 
Indians of the United States, the Cherokees are 
evidently much in advance o f all other tribes; the 
gradation o f development descending until it 
reaches its minimum, or lowest point, in the Dig
ger Indians of California. The Hebrows, Israel
ites, or Jews, are o f tbe Semitic race, whose ancestry 
no doubt runs back to tbe early dawn of the his
tory o f mankind. Their origin seems to have been 
somewhere in the vicinity of the Euphrates, the 
Jordan, and the Nile. History informs us that 
they began as nomads, migrating from nation to 
nation, from state to state. They have been op
pressed and persecuted by all tho ruling powers of 
the old world, and suffered the martyr’s doom at the 
hands of bigotry and intolerance, wielded by em
perors, sultans, popes, and kings. That they were 
proud, haughty, superstitious, and intolerant 
toward other tribes and nations, is made clearly 
manifest through the history that reaches us from 
various quarters. It is chiefly owing to this 
pompous regard for themselves, as being bet
tor and holier than others, that drew down 
upon them a large share of all the difficulties and 
hardships that befell them in their wanderings 
over the then known portions of the earth. Unlike 
other people, the Jewish history is an all-porvading 
admixture of religion, politics, and ‘ literature, 
woven into one mass, so closely connected, that no 
separation can be made one from tbe others with
out doing violence to tho record itself. And al
though their chronology is said to embrace up
wards of 4000 years, yet there are but five princi
pal actors in tbo whole drama, or tragedy, as you 
please. There aro Adam, Noah, Abram or Abrn 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob.' With Abram, (who in 
said by some eminent arcliteologist to be no other 
than the Bran: A o f  tlio Hindoos) seems to  hare 
commenced the life and character o f the people 
since k n o w n  as (Hebrews, brim. Beney-lsrael, Je- 
hudim). Abram, the son of Terali, and brother of 
Nabor and Haran, is made the progenitor of not 
only the Hebrew nation, but o f several cognato 
tribes. Abram is supposed to have been born B. 
a. 1996, in Ur o f tbo Chaldees, in Eastern Mesopo
tamia ; and that which seems to give coloring to 
the idea of Abram and BramA being one and tbe 
same individual is the well established fact that 
he was known and venerated all over Asia, and 
especially to the Mohammedans. The Arab tradi
tions make Abraham and his son the builders for 
the fourth time of the sacred house over the holy 
black stone. Theologers tell us that these tradi
tions found in the Koran have been borrowed 
from tbe Old Testament, and also from the Rabbin
ical traditions. Of the latter, there is one story 
told of Abraham’s having destroyed the idols 
which Torah not only worshiped, but also manu
factured ; and having been cast by Nimrod into a 
fiery furnace, turned into a pleasant meadow. It 
is said this legend is traceable to Abram’s birth
place, which may have been interpreted from Ur, 
light, or fire. Abraham, which means Father of 
the Faithful, or Father o f tho Multitude, figures as 
a man who was not only righteous and divinely 
holy in his life and character, but one who walked 
with God in close communion; and so faithful is 
ho represented to have been, as to have received

the promise at the birth . his son Isaac, from God 
himself; yet, when he visited Egypt with his 
wife, he practiced a piece, of deception unworthy 
the name of anything higher than a base moral 
delinquent, in passing off his w ife for his sister.

.T. D. PIERSON.

THE DEVIL.
But Satan i6 a creature of another sphere. The 

might of his intellectual nature is victorious over 
the extremity o f pain, . Amidst agonies which can
not be conceived without horror, ho deliberates, 
resolves, and even exults. Against the sword of 
Michael, against the thunder x>f Jehovah, against 
tbe flaming lake and tho marl burning with solid Are, 
against the prospect of an eternity o f unintermittent 
miserj-, his spirit bears up unbroken, resting on its 
own iunate energies, requiring no support from any 
thing external, nor even from hope itself.—Macaulay.

The Devil’s in the people, cropping out in their 
words and ideas, and almost , visible, when. Spirit
ualism is mentioned! I received a letter the other 
day from an old acquaintance, from which 1 extract 
the following: .

“ I perceive tliat there are many ‘ gifts and bless
ings’ manifested among the Spiritualists, by 
spiritual agency. Do you believe with Paracelsus, 
that the sick can be healed by the agency of evil 
spirits? that ‘ it matters not whether it be God or 
the Devil, angels or unclean spirits, who cure a 
man, so that ho be eased; if he falls into the ditch, 
what matter is it whether the Devil himself, or 
any of his ministers, by God’s permission, redeem 
h i m I  do not dispute the power of spirits to 
euro diseases, but I dispute that an evil power 
would cure or help the sick ; for tho Devil’s aim is 
to destroy, and to cause deseuse rather than cure it. 
Satan will not cast out Satan, for then his king
dom would not stand. However great tho power 
of Satan, he cannot forgive sins. Jesus said not 
only, ‘ Take up thy bed and walk,’ but ho said 
also, ‘ Thy sins bo forgiven thee.’ Jesus asked, 
Whether it were easier to say to a man, Thy sins 

be forgiven thee, or, Rise, take up thy bed and 
walk?’ showing that equal p. w--r w»n 
ior eac'n. I think that no spiritual ^ me can heal 
the sick bat that o f the atonement of Christ, over 
which Satan has no control.”

I have not yet fully satisfied myself as to 
w-hether the ‘‘ healing pow er”  is a gift from 
spiritual agencies, or a faculty peculiar to some 
organisms. I incline to the latter idea, but, for 
argument’s sake, we will suppose that spirits do 
assist in the matter. And if  they do, just so far 
are they removed from tho character o f being 
absolutely evil. W e ought to speak well of the 
bridge that carries us safely over. (See 2 Peter 
ii. 10-12.) Ay, if the personification of all. evil— 
the Devil himself—be pleased to help us, let us be 
grateful accordingly. Our friend says the Devil 
cannot forgive sins. I can hardly blame h im ; for 
centuries it has been the fashion to malign and 
abuse h im ; ho has been “  numbored with the 
transgressors,”  and “  on him hath been laid the 
iniquity o f us all.”  If'ho  had not been the most 
patient o f devils, as “ Prince of the power o f the 
air,”  he would havo raised hell long ago; with 
hurricanes and storms, compared with which that 
which occurred at St. Thomas, lately, would be a 
calm. But, though he is long-suffering and 
merciful, there may come a day, when lie will by- 
no means clear the guilty-, but will visit the iniq
uities of the fathers upon tho children unto the 
third and fourth generation, as most surely 
becomes a devil who holds himself in respect. 
But to speak seriously, I do not believe In the 
forgiveness o f sins; that even Gal can forgive 
sins; nor in tho efficacy of the atoning blood of 
Jesus. This, to the theologians, is blasphemy! 
But, when they tell me that an innocent person 
can be held accountable for iny sins—nay, that I 
can exchange my sins for his righteousness—the 
idea shocks me, and to mo the principles of Justice 
and Truth are blasphemed aud perverted. They 
aro the blasphemers. It is time that we ceased 
viewing the principles of Nature through the 
smoked glass of thoology— smoked h  the sulphur
ous fuuieB of hell. It is time w< .ouhl dismiss
what A. J. Davis calls “  the r gemont and
administration of that wifeless l melancholy
trinity o f co-equal gods—Father, Sen, and Holy 
Ghost, with the quaternity which deludes their 
equal—tho Devil.”  Thoir equal! ,'our pardon,
Senor Diablo; I mean their superior. For through
out theological history the Devil Ins invariably 
gained the day, when competipf with the 
Alm ighty; and though, for the pre-ent, a truce 
has been declared till the grand batle of Arma
geddon takes place, it is difficult to tay who shall 
eventually gain the prize; of course tho organ of 
the Trinity, the Becelation, prophecifj in favor of 
F. S. H. G. & Co.

His Satanic Majesty is said to be t'<e personifica
tion o f absolute evil. This is a mis’ k e : 'ho is tho 
personification o f intellect, nobility; M  freedom. 
For proof, trace tho march o f intelk*<mal develop
ment since Christianity extinguished the light of 
Pagan philosophy at tho beginning of tho fifth 
century. Every attempt to reasoi has been 
decried as fraternizing with tho Evil Dno. Every 
step taken beyond tho circumscribed >uperstitions 
of the Church—ovory. discovery iu art ir science— 
every invention, from gunpowder to steam—has 
been viewed with suspicion, or opeul; denounced 
as tbe wiles o f Satan, to seduco the unwary. I

havo heard a Rev. gentleman declare Mesmerism 
to be from the D evil; in short, I should like to 
know wliat there is that is noble, patriotic, and 
humanitarian, that has not been placed to the 
credit o f  the Devil, and accepted as evil by the 
perverted intellects of priest ridden bigots.

Tho name of the Devil suggests that of 
another great reformer. Than Thomas Paine, no 
nobler man ever trod the earth; and America is 
what she is to-day, in freedom and independence, 
by his disinterested labors. Than Thomas Paine, 
no man has been more abused, misrepresented, 
and maliciously spoken o f ; perhaps even more bo 
than the Devil. And w hy? Because he would 
be free and untrammeled in the exercise of his 
intellect; because he would not be “  cabined, 
cribbed, confined” by antediluvian logends, and 
soul-witliering problems o f priestly invention. 
Thomas Paine and the D evil! Their enemies of 
the cloth will surely not object to coupling these 
names togetlior. And Thomas Paine, in his own 
free spirit-home, will not object, I am sure.

Paine was the first to declare that “  man has no 
property in man,”  and the first to propose America’s 
independence of Groat Britan, and tho world’s 
independence of superstitious theology. The 
Devil was the first to intimate that knowledge 
was of any use to the human race; and ho spoke 
tho first truth in Eden: ‘ ‘ Ye shall not surely die? 
for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, 
thou your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be 
as gods, knowing good and evil ” ; and, Christianity 
bearing me witness, he has been tho first in every 
noble enterprise since the world began. I feel sad, 
when I think that the Devil is only a myth after 
all. I wish the surmise o f the Church wero true 
—that spirit communications were by the Devil’s 
instigation and direct support. If I the ught so, I 
would go to Mrs. Foye’s next public stance, and, 
if I did not raise the Devil there, it would be 
because he had no proper respect lor his sincere 
well-wisher, , dl\,

P. 8.—The anuivorsary o f the birth-day of 
Thomas Paine is on the 29th day o f January. 
Will tho ‘ ‘ Friends of Progress”  and the Libe-, 
rnlists of San Francisco suffer it to pass by unno
ticed? Do something to celebrate the day, and 
prove your gratitude to that noble man—a hero

a paper on the Pacific, that will not fear tho united 
efforts of a “  forty parson ”  power, but will carry 
to every careworn child o f earth the glorious news 
that there is a better and a happier- home, when 
the toils of life are ended, ft comes to tell you 
that God is a God of love, and not of hate—a God 
of kindness, and . not of malevolence—a God of 
mercy, and not o f vengeance. Let this God of 
ignorance and superstition be buried among tbo 
rubbish of a worn-out past. Let us have a God 
who is able, and has the disposition and will, in 
His own good time, to light up the almost extin
guished spark o f lifo in the humblest form of man.

Yours, in the cause of humanity,
FAIR PLAY.

The Races of Mankind.
In

scarcely second to the venerated Washington. I 
wish I know when was the Devil's birth-day!

JR.

In Relation to a State Convention.
The following communication on tin's subject 

has been received from a subscriber at Woodland, 
Yolo county. Our comments upon the same mat
ter may be found in an editorial on the second page.

E d it o r s  B a n n e r  :— Your remarks upon tho 
communication of “  T. E.”  of Napa, relative to a 
call for a State Convention, present some peculiar 
views. You say that you do not see that '• a neces 
sity exists for either State or National Conven 
tions.”  It seems to me the necessity is indicated 
by the demand. You speak of certain ones claim 
ing affiliation with us, who are “  only excrescences 
sloughed oft’ -from old religions organizations. 
Now, Brother, when I realize that very many o f 
the Spiritualists have, in consequence of the light 
of modern Spiritualism, exhibited the manliness 
and moral courage to come out from tlio churches 
and openly avow their belief in its facts and pbilos 
opliy, truly calling upon their devoted heads the 
anathemas of the Church and the ridicule of former 
friends, I think a-better return should be mado 
them by progressive teachers and writers. These 
very “  excrescences ”  arc as much in need of the 
benefits of organization as any others. All have 
more or less influence in the scale of human pro
gress, and that influence, should bo kept for us 
when it is faithfully offered. I hope soon to.hear 
that an organization has been effected, broad 
enough and iroo enough forali^and yet sufficiently 
weil defined to be of practical effect- in combi-in, 
th e  efforts of ail true SpjvS**- 

Yours for th e  cause of Truth and Spiritualism,
L. B. RUGOLES.

Friendly Words.
G r a s s  V a l l e y , Jan. 3d, 1868.

E d it o r s  B a n n e r  o f  P r o g r e s s  :—One year 
has passed since your paper unfolded its B a n n e r  
to the Pacific breeze. How much good it has done 
in that one short year, you will never know in 
earth life. But the unseen are guarding it, and 
nothing is more sure than that success will crown 
your efforts. You aro working for the cause of 
God, truth, and humanity. And whoever thus 
worketh shall never work in vain.

Your paper M s grown out of a want o f the 
times, aud Spiritualists on the Pacific coast will 
havo it. Thus, I say, work on! Nothing valuable 
is gained without labor, though the darkest 
hours sometimes precedes the brigntest days.

My B a n n e r , on Saturday, is truly a luxury. I 
could not think o f dispensing with it, for double the 
amount it costs. All Spiritualists should read and 
encourage its spread among the people. It is one 
of the indispensable institutions o f California, 
and cannot but succeed. Its present editors are 
both men of indomitable energy and persever
ance. Let subscribers, friends of progress, and 
liberal thinkers, do their duty, and we shall have

deciding upon relationlisip and affinities 
between races, Prof. Huxley considers first, com
plexion ; and he finds four great classes o f complex
ion, which I must suggest here by the words white, 
yellow, red, and black, though neither o f those 
colors are completely represented in any race or any 
man. He then relies upon the shape of the head, 
which he finds divisible more or less into long, short, 
round, and prominent, or otherwise, in the lower 
face. He tbeu relies on texture o f the hair. Next 
he considers the language as analyzed by comparative 
•philosophy; then the similarity of customs, o f 
beliefs, of habits, etc. Beginning with the Austra
lians, lie finds but one tribe related to them, and 
that is a small tribe in the south of India. He finds 
that there existed, in tho neighborhood of the 
Caspian and Aral Sens, in ancient times, the one at 
the North, the other at the South, a light aud blue
eyed, and a dark and black-eyed, people. The dark 
people are found adhering to the coast, and may be 
traced from Persia, all-around by Italy, to their great 
western center, the Basque region of Spain; thence 
they skirt France, Wales, Ireland, and are the imme
diate ancestors o f the swarthy Britons, Welsh, and 
“  Milesian ” of Ireland of this day.

From the Aral Sea to St. Malo, in the West of 
Franco, there is such a level country that one may 
drive a wagon all the way without upsetting it. 
That was the path by which the migration of tho 
fair race took place, and when they arrived here they 
mixed with tho Basques, and to that mixture Prof. 
Huxley attributes the varieties of Europe. He 
strongly opposes the idea that difference of climate 
could ever have produced the modification of 
*-".'1 Vua'i iLao niix’tm :es 'accr.u.j.e iur
all. He traces no resemblance ecu tho Africans 
and any other race, and finds ' there is a geo
graphical reason for believing tb. ic Northern or 
cia-Sabaral part of Africa was a pai t of Europe, and 
ultra-Sabaral Africa was an island. l~ e  Egyptians 
passed over from Italy and Spain, the physical con
nection between these and Africa beiug almost 
traceable now at low tide. From the Egyptians 
came the Syrians, Arabians, Armenians, e:c. The 
Chinese, Tartars, etc., skirt northward into Scandi
navia. But beyond them there are tribes that 
resemble the Indians of the extreme north of 
America. These are very different from the aborig
ines o f South America.

The Professor finds that each great kiugdomJ|or 
race had its several and original civilization. There 
was an Egyptian, a Chinese, a Greek, a Mexican, a 
Peruvian civilization, and neither of these can he 
regarded as having been produced by tho other, 
though our later centers of civilization may be 
traced to the one or the other o f these. The details 
he gave concerning these civilizations were extremely 
interesting. He quoted from very ancient Chinese 
writers (of date, several thousand years before 
Christ) the goldcu rule, and found that with them 
originated the idea tliat government existed for tho 
benefit of the people governed, instead of tbe 
governors. (Some one present observed, after the 
lecture, that he thought it would be advisable to get 
the Chinese to send missionaries to Europe.) When 
considering tbe ancient Egyptiau civilization, tbe 
Professor read us an Egyptian novel, deciphered 
from monuments that existed long before the days 
of .tbe Pentateuch, which was clearly the original of 
the story of Joseph and Potiphar’s wife, and has a 
good deal of the style of tlio Arabian Nighls in it.

With reference lo the grand question o f ethnol
ogy, whether ail races migrated from a single center, 
or, as Agassiz thinks, were originally formed in the 
lands where they are found, Prof. Huxley finds in 
the Darwinian theory a point where those who assert 
one, and those who.assert many centers for the hu
man family, may unite. He thinks that in entirely 
pro-historic times the geographical structure o f tbe 
earth was very different from what it is now, aud 
that there were links and paths between the islands 
and continents, which exist no longer. Over the 
whole earth was distributed some very low primitive 
stock o f the ImmaD type, aud in the progress o f 
ages these were separated, the one from tho other, 
by vast geologic and geographical changes. Then, 
by gradual selection, the weaker and uglier of this 
stock in each place passed away before the stronger, 
until they were improved, and gradually culminated 
iu their various civilizations. Thus, each iu its 
present form was created in its own island or con
tinent.—Boston Investigator.

)'

Thr S e c r e t  c f  M a t b i m o n i a l " H a p p in e s s .—  
Zschokke, lu one o f liiB tales, gives the following 
advice to a bride: “ 'In thy first solitary hour after 
the ceremony, take the bridegroom and demand a 
solemn vow of him; and give him a vow in return. 
Promise one another sacredly, never, not even in 
jest, to wrangle with each other—never to baDdy 
words or indulge in the least ill-bnmor. Wrangling 
in jest, and putting on an air o f ill-humor merely 
to tease, becomes earnest by practice. Next, 
promise each other sincerely and solemnly never to 
have a secret from each other  ̂ under whatever 
pretext, with whatever excuse it might be. .You 
must continually see clearly Into each other’s bosom. 
Even when one of you bas committed a fault, wait 
notau instant; but confess it. And as you keep 
nothing secret from each other, sc, ou the contrary, 
preserve the privacies of your house, marriage slate, 
and heart, from father, mother, sister, brother, aunt, 
and all the world. You two, with God’s help, build 
your own quiet world; every third or fourth one, 
whom you draw into it with you, will form a party, 
and stand between you two. That should never be! 
Promise this to each other. Renew tho vow at each 
temptation. You will find your account in it. Your 
souls will grow as it were together, and at last will 
become as one. Ah. if many a young pair bad on 
their wedding day known this secret, how many 
marriages were happier than they are!”

The English Retorm Bill has received the assent 
of the.Queen, and is now the law of tho land. Thus 
the masses of tbe English people see themselves, for 
tho first time in the history of their country, en
dowed with the right o f suffrage, and admitted to a 
great share in Parliamentary Government. The 
result o f  the next election will bo looked forward to 
with intense interest.

'

T h e  tanners in Japan are proscribed iu society. 
No other class will associate or intermarry 
them.



For tbo Banner o f Progress.

The Origin o f  H eil.

From aut the mass o f men, the Priests first sprung ;
They .tore, in fact, an avaricious band ;

In payment for thoir easy use o f  tongue,
They took tee fairest products o f tho land,

And gave their charities with an ungloved band J 
They multiplied exceedingly ; were soon 

Possessing “  highc.'t scats ”  in Church and State :
And then, behold, they sang & different tunc—

“  Repent 1 ropent 1 before it is too late,
Or ye are wholly damned—tho small and great I”

And lest some time men caviled at their trade,
Each Priest brought in his offering of E v il;

And thus is seen how ancient Hell was made 
To be the fcom. of every modem Devil 1

H. XB1KGTO.X DTHR
San Francisco, January, ISdS.

From the Daily Times.

I ' r o e r l o m ’ s  U P r r o x A X ls © . .
[Suggested by tbo late Political Defeat.]

:<Y MHf*. K P. TIIORNDIKB.

■' Freedom’s battle, once begun,
I k 'v M  u i iC t l  from bleeding sire to sod,
Though baflied oft, is ever won.”

Be still, 0  .inxim :s hearts ! and calmly wait 
Tne coming hour that toils a people’s fate.

Curb the deep throbbings of your heaving breasts,
0  lowly ouet, \viio long have been oppressed !

And ye, wbt stood upon the watchman’s tower,
And rend the record o f each passing hour,

Nerve your brave hearts with a diviner glow ;
For aspiration, like the ocean’s flow.

Is wolling up from souls whose latent power 
Will brook nor tnetes nor bounds to Freedom’i|powor.

0  subtle souls 1 whose boon it Is to know,
By Reason’s power, and Inspiration’s glow,

The deeper current of this moving lifo,
Whose evory phase with higher thought is rife—

Work nobly, earnestly, and proudly dare 
To urge the conquest of a realm so fair

Upon whoso grander htgbts tho coming man 
Shall walk triumphant to great Nature’s plan ;

y o  mnr* th- p i th in g  0f the nonr,
He stands a god, nor fears the tyrant’s power I

But ere that distant goal shall be attained,
To basest ends tbo good will be profaned,

While demagogues, in robes of ermine clad,
Corrupt the nation. Meck-oyed Justico, sad,

With mournful gazo surveys tbe passing scene,
Yet sees, beyond tbe mists that iulervcno,

A radiant future, tinged with golden beams—
A full-orbed Freedom, on whose summit teems

Tbe culmination of long toiling years,
Outwrougut through agony, uud blood, and tears.

Roll back tbe curtain of the starry dome t 
Survey the grandeur of tho spirits’ home I

‘ -Let there be light!”  the checriug strain prolong ;
And 0, yo Nations, swell tbe magic song,

Till earth’s remotest mountain shall proclaim 
A people’s birthright 1b no idle uame !

Hurl popo and potentate from earthly throne—
Jualico and right shall circle every zono ;

A Higher Faith will cheer tho coming age,
Redeeming Death, and brightening History’s page.

The maudlin priest, with creed and parchment old,
No longer leads ; Truth is not bought and sold,

But come3 untrammcled from the sphereB abovo,
And draws the people by the power o f love.

It needs no organ peal, no steeples high,
No mitered crown, nor hypocritic sigh,

But throws its holy spell o ’er high and low,
Embracing Nations in-its hallowed glow.

RATIONAL ASPECT OF SPIRITUALISM, 
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

NUMBER THREE.

Commencing with the earliest possible dates of 
human history to which any remarkable credence 
can be given, we find at least ono feature the same 
in all parts of the known earth; and that is the 
tribal system, very similar in character to that o f 
the North and South American Indians, o f the 
past and present typo. This characteristic of the 
race iB fully l>orne out by tbe historic records of the 
Bible, ■where not alone the twelve or thirteen tribes 
of Israel are spoken of, but many other tribes, with 
whom they almost constantly warred and plun
dered. In this connection, a very important ques
tion, full o f significance, comes up lor elucidation, 
on rational grounds of natural phenomena. Has 
the past history of tho race o f man presented to us 
any change in tho unfoldraent or dovolopment of 
his intelligence, differing in any manner from 
what we are made acquainted with by and through 
the history, which we know to be authentic, of 
the last two or three hundred years? If tho an
swer shall be in the negative; as I conceive it 
must, by what rule of anthropology, or anthropo
graphy, cun it bo made to appear tliat' such an 
exalted condition of humanity existed fit so early 
a period of the world as the Old Testament writ
ers claim for the Hebrews, while they wero yet 
not only living in tribes, but nomadic or wander
ing tribes, having less of what-constitutes civiliza
tion, by far, than the Indian tribes Inhabiting tbo 
States and Territories pf the Union. After making 
all due allowance for any difference there may be 
in the relative development of. various tribes of 
ancient date, it is yet difficult to understand how

the nomadic tribes o f Israel could been to 
far in advance of contemporary tribes, inhabiting 
a country equally favorable to tbe employment of 
human intelligence, and offering all tho facilities 
and opportunities enjoyed by the Hebrows in 
gathering around them food, raiment, and shelter. 
W e have the evidence before us, that the tribes of 
red men, now living among or near us, diffor 
.essentially, in their mental capacities, one tribe 
from another. The Araucanians of the South 
American confederation may be considered the 

I most advanced, perhaps, iu Indian civilization, of 
j any others on the American continent; and yet 
their manners and customs, their mode o f life and 
religious views, their polygamy and political 
condition, rest on a low’ plane of development, 
which may be understood by a simplo statement 
made by Mr. Rcuel Smith, who spent some time 
among them ■ in getting a knowledge of their 

| (wintry (Chili) and their habits: * “  Manin-Hueno 
] (the grass of heaven) is very old, estimated at from 
j ninety to one hundred, and even more, though his J  appearance presents little to indicate such an a g e : 
j erect, though not vigorous, with a bright, piercing 
eye, and his long black hair but sparsely scattered 

; with gray, he might be taken for a person of sixty.”
: " Tho dress o f tho grand tofjui was not, it must bo 
i confessed, such as might have been expected, con- 
sideriug his exalted rank. He wore a shirt that 

! probably had been used for several months witli- 
j out washing, a ragged military vest, and a poncho 
I tied round the waist, and falling to the feet like a 
I petticoat; a red and yellow handkerchief sur- 
i mounted liis head, and completed his costume.” 
Thoir numbers are said to be not much short of 
100,000; the males all trained to rugged endurance 
in war, or tho chase, like the ancient Spartans. 
These Araucanians fought successfully against all 
the forces that Old Spain could bring to bear 
against them, when she held in hor embrace the 
South American Republics; and their independ-, 
ence was acknowledged by Spain. Since then 
Chili has endeavored to subdue them to her rule; 
but, ro far from succeeding, she was glud to make 
terms of peace, and, it is said, pays an annual trib 
ute in cash, as per treaty stipulations. Of the 
Indians of the United States, the Cherokees are 
evidently much in advance o f all other tribes; the 
gradation o f development descending until it 
reaches its minimum, or lowest point, in the Dig
ger Indians of California. The Hebrows, Israel
ites, or Jews, are o f tbe Semitic race, whose ancestry 
no doubt runs back to tbe early dawn of the his
tory o f mankind. Their origin seems to have been 
somewhere in the vicinity of the Euphrates, the 
Jordan, and the Nile. History informs us that 
they began as nomads, migrating from nation to 
nation, from state to state. They have been op
pressed and persecuted by all tho ruling powers of 
the old world, and suffered the martyr’s doom at the 
hands of bigotry and intolerance, wielded by em
perors, sultans, popes, and kings. That they were 
proud, haughty, superstitious, and intolerant 
toward other tribes and nations, is made clearly 
manifest through the history that reaches us from 
various quarters. It is chiefly owing to this 
pompous regard for themselves, as being bet
tor and holier than others, that drew down 
upon them a large share of all the difficulties and 
hardships that befell them in their wanderings 
over the then known portions of the earth. Unlike 
other people, the Jewish history is an all-porvading 
admixture of religion, politics, and ‘ literature, 
woven into one mass, so closely connected, that no 
separation can be made one from tbe others with
out doing violence to tho record itself. And al
though their chronology is said to embrace up
wards of 4000 years, yet there are but five princi
pal actors in tbo whole drama, or tragedy, as you 
please. There aro Adam, Noah, Abram or Abrn 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob.' With Abram, (who in 
said by some eminent arcliteologist to be no other 
than the Bran: A o f  tlio Hindoos) seems to  hare 
commenced the life and character o f the people 
since k n o w n  as (Hebrews, brim. Beney-lsrael, Je- 
hudim). Abram, the son of Terali, and brother of 
Nabor and Haran, is made the progenitor of not 
only the Hebrew nation, but o f several cognato 
tribes. Abram is supposed to have been born B. 
a. 1996, in Ur o f tbo Chaldees, in Eastern Mesopo
tamia ; and that which seems to give coloring to 
the idea of Abram and BramA being one and tbe 
same individual is the well established fact that 
he was known and venerated all over Asia, and 
especially to the Mohammedans. The Arab tradi
tions make Abraham and his son the builders for 
the fourth time of the sacred house over the holy 
black stone. Theologers tell us that these tradi
tions found in the Koran have been borrowed 
from tbe Old Testament, and also from the Rabbin
ical traditions. Of the latter, there is one story 
told of Abraham’s having destroyed the idols 
which Torah not only worshiped, but also manu
factured ; and having been cast by Nimrod into a 
fiery furnace, turned into a pleasant meadow. It 
is said this legend is traceable to Abram’s birth
place, which may have been interpreted from Ur, 
light, or fire. Abraham, which means Father of 
the Faithful, or Father o f tho Multitude, figures as 
a man who was not only righteous and divinely 
holy in his life and character, but one who walked 
with God in close communion; and so faithful is 
ho represented to have been, as to have received

the promise at the birth . his son Isaac, from God 
himself; yet, when he visited Egypt with his 
wife, he practiced a piece, of deception unworthy 
the name of anything higher than a base moral 
delinquent, in passing off his w ife for his sister.

.T. D. PIERSON.

THE DEVIL.
But Satan i6 a creature of another sphere. The 

might of his intellectual nature is victorious over 
the extremity o f pain, . Amidst agonies which can
not be conceived without horror, ho deliberates, 
resolves, and even exults. Against the sword of 
Michael, against the thunder x>f Jehovah, against 
tbe flaming lake and tho marl burning with solid Are, 
against the prospect of an eternity o f unintermittent 
miserj-, his spirit bears up unbroken, resting on its 
own iunate energies, requiring no support from any 
thing external, nor even from hope itself.—Macaulay.

The Devil’s in the people, cropping out in their 
words and ideas, and almost , visible, when. Spirit
ualism is mentioned! I received a letter the other 
day from an old acquaintance, from which 1 extract 
the following: .

“ I perceive tliat there are many ‘ gifts and bless
ings’ manifested among the Spiritualists, by 
spiritual agency. Do you believe with Paracelsus, 
that the sick can be healed by the agency of evil 
spirits? that ‘ it matters not whether it be God or 
the Devil, angels or unclean spirits, who cure a 
man, so that ho be eased; if he falls into the ditch, 
what matter is it whether the Devil himself, or 
any of his ministers, by God’s permission, redeem 
h i m I  do not dispute the power of spirits to 
euro diseases, but I dispute that an evil power 
would cure or help the sick ; for tho Devil’s aim is 
to destroy, and to cause deseuse rather than cure it. 
Satan will not cast out Satan, for then his king
dom would not stand. However great tho power 
of Satan, he cannot forgive sins. Jesus said not 
only, ‘ Take up thy bed and walk,’ but ho said 
also, ‘ Thy sins bo forgiven thee.’ Jesus asked, 
Whether it were easier to say to a man, Thy sins 

be forgiven thee, or, Rise, take up thy bed and 
walk?’ showing that equal p. w--r w»n 
ior eac'n. I think that no spiritual ^ me can heal 
the sick bat that o f the atonement of Christ, over 
which Satan has no control.”

I have not yet fully satisfied myself as to 
w-hether the ‘‘ healing pow er”  is a gift from 
spiritual agencies, or a faculty peculiar to some 
organisms. I incline to the latter idea, but, for 
argument’s sake, we will suppose that spirits do 
assist in the matter. And if  they do, just so far 
are they removed from tho character o f being 
absolutely evil. W e ought to speak well of the 
bridge that carries us safely over. (See 2 Peter 
ii. 10-12.) Ay, if the personification of all. evil— 
the Devil himself—be pleased to help us, let us be 
grateful accordingly. Our friend says the Devil 
cannot forgive sins. I can hardly blame h im ; for 
centuries it has been the fashion to malign and 
abuse h im ; ho has been “  numbored with the 
transgressors,”  and “  on him hath been laid the 
iniquity o f us all.”  If'ho  had not been the most 
patient o f devils, as “ Prince of the power o f the 
air,”  he would havo raised hell long ago; with 
hurricanes and storms, compared with which that 
which occurred at St. Thomas, lately, would be a 
calm. But, though he is long-suffering and 
merciful, there may come a day, when lie will by- 
no means clear the guilty-, but will visit the iniq
uities of the fathers upon tho children unto the 
third and fourth generation, as most surely 
becomes a devil who holds himself in respect. 
But to speak seriously, I do not believe In the 
forgiveness o f sins; that even Gal can forgive 
sins; nor in tho efficacy of the atoning blood of 
Jesus. This, to the theologians, is blasphemy! 
But, when they tell me that an innocent person 
can be held accountable for iny sins—nay, that I 
can exchange my sins for his righteousness—the 
idea shocks me, and to mo the principles of Justice 
and Truth are blasphemed aud perverted. They 
aro the blasphemers. It is time that we ceased 
viewing the principles of Nature through the 
smoked glass of thoology— smoked h  the sulphur
ous fuuieB of hell. It is time w< .ouhl dismiss
what A. J. Davis calls “  the r gemont and
administration of that wifeless l melancholy
trinity o f co-equal gods—Father, Sen, and Holy 
Ghost, with the quaternity which deludes their 
equal—tho Devil.”  Thoir equal! ,'our pardon,
Senor Diablo; I mean their superior. For through
out theological history the Devil Ins invariably 
gained the day, when competipf with the 
Alm ighty; and though, for the pre-ent, a truce 
has been declared till the grand batle of Arma
geddon takes place, it is difficult to tay who shall 
eventually gain the prize; of course tho organ of 
the Trinity, the Becelation, prophecifj in favor of 
F. S. H. G. & Co.

His Satanic Majesty is said to be t'<e personifica
tion o f absolute evil. This is a mis’ k e : 'ho is tho 
personification o f intellect, nobility; M  freedom. 
For proof, trace tho march o f intelk*<mal develop
ment since Christianity extinguished the light of 
Pagan philosophy at tho beginning of tho fifth 
century. Every attempt to reasoi has been 
decried as fraternizing with tho Evil Dno. Every 
step taken beyond tho circumscribed >uperstitions 
of the Church—ovory. discovery iu art ir science— 
every invention, from gunpowder to steam—has 
been viewed with suspicion, or opeul; denounced 
as tbe wiles o f Satan, to seduco the unwary. I

havo heard a Rev. gentleman declare Mesmerism 
to be from the D evil; in short, I should like to 
know wliat there is that is noble, patriotic, and 
humanitarian, that has not been placed to the 
credit o f  the Devil, and accepted as evil by the 
perverted intellects of priest ridden bigots.

Tho name of the Devil suggests that of 
another great reformer. Than Thomas Paine, no 
nobler man ever trod the earth; and America is 
what she is to-day, in freedom and independence, 
by his disinterested labors. Than Thomas Paine, 
no man has been more abused, misrepresented, 
and maliciously spoken o f ; perhaps even more bo 
than the Devil. And w hy? Because he would 
be free and untrammeled in the exercise of his 
intellect; because he would not be “  cabined, 
cribbed, confined” by antediluvian logends, and 
soul-witliering problems o f priestly invention. 
Thomas Paine and the D evil! Their enemies of 
the cloth will surely not object to coupling these 
names togetlior. And Thomas Paine, in his own 
free spirit-home, will not object, I am sure.

Paine was the first to declare that “  man has no 
property in man,”  and the first to propose America’s 
independence of Groat Britan, and tho world’s 
independence of superstitious theology. The 
Devil was the first to intimate that knowledge 
was of any use to the human race; and ho spoke 
tho first truth in Eden: ‘ ‘ Ye shall not surely die? 
for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, 
thou your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be 
as gods, knowing good and evil ” ; and, Christianity 
bearing me witness, he has been tho first in every 
noble enterprise since the world began. I feel sad, 
when I think that the Devil is only a myth after 
all. I wish the surmise o f the Church wero true 
—that spirit communications were by the Devil’s 
instigation and direct support. If I the ught so, I 
would go to Mrs. Foye’s next public stance, and, 
if I did not raise the Devil there, it would be 
because he had no proper respect lor his sincere 
well-wisher, , dl\,

P. 8.—The anuivorsary o f the birth-day of 
Thomas Paine is on the 29th day o f January. 
Will tho ‘ ‘ Friends of Progress”  and the Libe-, 
rnlists of San Francisco suffer it to pass by unno
ticed? Do something to celebrate the day, and 
prove your gratitude to that noble man—a hero

a paper on the Pacific, that will not fear tho united 
efforts of a “  forty parson ”  power, but will carry 
to every careworn child o f earth the glorious news 
that there is a better and a happier- home, when 
the toils of life are ended, ft comes to tell you 
that God is a God of love, and not of hate—a God 
of kindness, and . not of malevolence—a God of 
mercy, and not o f vengeance. Let this God of 
ignorance and superstition be buried among tbo 
rubbish of a worn-out past. Let us have a God 
who is able, and has the disposition and will, in 
His own good time, to light up the almost extin
guished spark o f lifo in the humblest form of man.

Yours, in the cause of humanity,
FAIR PLAY.

The Races of Mankind.
In

scarcely second to the venerated Washington. I 
wish I know when was the Devil's birth-day!

JR.

In Relation to a State Convention.
The following communication on tin's subject 

has been received from a subscriber at Woodland, 
Yolo county. Our comments upon the same mat
ter may be found in an editorial on the second page.

E d it o r s  B a n n e r  :— Your remarks upon tho 
communication of “  T. E.”  of Napa, relative to a 
call for a State Convention, present some peculiar 
views. You say that you do not see that '• a neces 
sity exists for either State or National Conven 
tions.”  It seems to me the necessity is indicated 
by the demand. You speak of certain ones claim 
ing affiliation with us, who are “  only excrescences 
sloughed oft’ -from old religions organizations. 
Now, Brother, when I realize that very many o f 
the Spiritualists have, in consequence of the light 
of modern Spiritualism, exhibited the manliness 
and moral courage to come out from tlio churches 
and openly avow their belief in its facts and pbilos 
opliy, truly calling upon their devoted heads the 
anathemas of the Church and the ridicule of former 
friends, I think a-better return should be mado 
them by progressive teachers and writers. These 
very “  excrescences ”  arc as much in need of the 
benefits of organization as any others. All have 
more or less influence in the scale of human pro
gress, and that influence, should bo kept for us 
when it is faithfully offered. I hope soon to.hear 
that an organization has been effected, broad 
enough and iroo enough forali^and yet sufficiently 
weil defined to be of practical effect- in combi-in, 
th e  efforts of ail true SpjvS**- 

Yours for th e  cause of Truth and Spiritualism,
L. B. RUGOLES.

Friendly Words.
G r a s s  V a l l e y , Jan. 3d, 1868.

E d it o r s  B a n n e r  o f  P r o g r e s s  :—One year 
has passed since your paper unfolded its B a n n e r  
to the Pacific breeze. How much good it has done 
in that one short year, you will never know in 
earth life. But the unseen are guarding it, and 
nothing is more sure than that success will crown 
your efforts. You aro working for the cause of 
God, truth, and humanity. And whoever thus 
worketh shall never work in vain.

Your paper M s grown out of a want o f the 
times, aud Spiritualists on the Pacific coast will 
havo it. Thus, I say, work on! Nothing valuable 
is gained without labor, though the darkest 
hours sometimes precedes the brigntest days.

My B a n n e r , on Saturday, is truly a luxury. I 
could not think o f dispensing with it, for double the 
amount it costs. All Spiritualists should read and 
encourage its spread among the people. It is one 
of the indispensable institutions o f California, 
and cannot but succeed. Its present editors are 
both men of indomitable energy and persever
ance. Let subscribers, friends of progress, and 
liberal thinkers, do their duty, and we shall have

deciding upon relationlisip and affinities 
between races, Prof. Huxley considers first, com
plexion ; and he finds four great classes o f complex
ion, which I must suggest here by the words white, 
yellow, red, and black, though neither o f those 
colors are completely represented in any race or any 
man. He then relies upon the shape of the head, 
which he finds divisible more or less into long, short, 
round, and prominent, or otherwise, in the lower 
face. He tbeu relies on texture o f the hair. Next 
he considers the language as analyzed by comparative 
•philosophy; then the similarity of customs, o f 
beliefs, of habits, etc. Beginning with the Austra
lians, lie finds but one tribe related to them, and 
that is a small tribe in the south of India. He finds 
that there existed, in tho neighborhood of the 
Caspian and Aral Sens, in ancient times, the one at 
the North, the other at the South, a light aud blue
eyed, and a dark and black-eyed, people. The dark 
people are found adhering to the coast, and may be 
traced from Persia, all-around by Italy, to their great 
western center, the Basque region of Spain; thence 
they skirt France, Wales, Ireland, and are the imme
diate ancestors o f the swarthy Britons, Welsh, and 
“  Milesian ” of Ireland of this day.

From the Aral Sea to St. Malo, in the West of 
Franco, there is such a level country that one may 
drive a wagon all the way without upsetting it. 
That was the path by which the migration of tho 
fair race took place, and when they arrived here they 
mixed with tho Basques, and to that mixture Prof. 
Huxley attributes the varieties of Europe. He 
strongly opposes the idea that difference of climate 
could ever have produced the modification of 
*-".'1 Vua'i iLao niix’tm :es 'accr.u.j.e iur
all. He traces no resemblance ecu tho Africans 
and any other race, and finds ' there is a geo
graphical reason for believing tb. ic Northern or 
cia-Sabaral part of Africa was a pai t of Europe, and 
ultra-Sabaral Africa was an island. l~ e  Egyptians 
passed over from Italy and Spain, the physical con
nection between these and Africa beiug almost 
traceable now at low tide. From the Egyptians 
came the Syrians, Arabians, Armenians, e:c. The 
Chinese, Tartars, etc., skirt northward into Scandi
navia. But beyond them there are tribes that 
resemble the Indians of the extreme north of 
America. These are very different from the aborig
ines o f South America.

The Professor finds that each great kiugdomJ|or 
race had its several and original civilization. There 
was an Egyptian, a Chinese, a Greek, a Mexican, a 
Peruvian civilization, and neither of these can he 
regarded as having been produced by tho other, 
though our later centers of civilization may be 
traced to the one or the other o f these. The details 
he gave concerning these civilizations were extremely 
interesting. He quoted from very ancient Chinese 
writers (of date, several thousand years before 
Christ) the goldcu rule, and found that with them 
originated the idea tliat government existed for tho 
benefit of the people governed, instead of tbe 
governors. (Some one present observed, after the 
lecture, that he thought it would be advisable to get 
the Chinese to send missionaries to Europe.) When 
considering tbe ancient Egyptiau civilization, tbe 
Professor read us an Egyptian novel, deciphered 
from monuments that existed long before the days 
of .tbe Pentateuch, which was clearly the original of 
the story of Joseph and Potiphar’s wife, and has a 
good deal of the style of tlio Arabian Nighls in it.

With reference lo the grand question o f ethnol
ogy, whether ail races migrated from a single center, 
or, as Agassiz thinks, were originally formed in the 
lands where they are found, Prof. Huxley finds in 
the Darwinian theory a point where those who assert 
one, and those who.assert many centers for the hu
man family, may unite. He thinks that in entirely 
pro-historic times the geographical structure o f tbe 
earth was very different from what it is now, aud 
that there were links and paths between the islands 
and continents, which exist no longer. Over the 
whole earth was distributed some very low primitive 
stock o f the ImmaD type, aud in the progress o f 
ages these were separated, the one from tho other, 
by vast geologic and geographical changes. Then, 
by gradual selection, the weaker and uglier of this 
stock in each place passed away before the stronger, 
until they were improved, and gradually culminated 
iu their various civilizations. Thus, each iu its 
present form was created in its own island or con
tinent.—Boston Investigator.

)'

Thr S e c r e t  c f  M a t b i m o n i a l " H a p p in e s s .—  
Zschokke, lu one o f liiB tales, gives the following 
advice to a bride: “ 'In thy first solitary hour after 
the ceremony, take the bridegroom and demand a 
solemn vow of him; and give him a vow in return. 
Promise one another sacredly, never, not even in 
jest, to wrangle with each other—never to baDdy 
words or indulge in the least ill-bnmor. Wrangling 
in jest, and putting on an air o f ill-humor merely 
to tease, becomes earnest by practice. Next, 
promise each other sincerely and solemnly never to 
have a secret from each other  ̂ under whatever 
pretext, with whatever excuse it might be. .You 
must continually see clearly Into each other’s bosom. 
Even when one of you bas committed a fault, wait 
notau instant; but confess it. And as you keep 
nothing secret from each other, sc, ou the contrary, 
preserve the privacies of your house, marriage slate, 
and heart, from father, mother, sister, brother, aunt, 
and all the world. You two, with God’s help, build 
your own quiet world; every third or fourth one, 
whom you draw into it with you, will form a party, 
and stand between you two. That should never be! 
Promise this to each other. Renew tho vow at each 
temptation. You will find your account in it. Your 
souls will grow as it were together, and at last will 
become as one. Ah. if many a young pair bad on 
their wedding day known this secret, how many 
marriages were happier than they are!”

The English Retorm Bill has received the assent 
of the.Queen, and is now the law of tho land. Thus 
the masses of tbe English people see themselves, for 
tho first time in the history of their country, en
dowed with the right o f suffrage, and admitted to a 
great share in Parliamentary Government. The 
result o f  the next election will bo looked forward to 
with intense interest.

'

T h e  tanners in Japan are proscribed iu society. 
No other class will associate or intermarry 
them.
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lt Physical Impossibilities.” '
In that rare, rich, and racy report o f the Com

mittee upon Spirit Manifestations, at the late 
Cleveland Convention, in which said Committee 
stultified ttems lives in the eyes of every sonsiblo 
man, occurs following passage:

“  We have no proof that they (tho spirits) can 
create and dissolve, instantaneously, bodies and 
clothing, a fac simile of those they used on the 
earth; that they can creato or dissolve, as Is claimed, 
flowers, iron rings, hair, ropes, etc., or put twenty- 
seven hands at one time through an opening six or 
seven inches in diameter, sufficient only to admit tho 
passage of five or six; in a word, that they can do 
physical impossibilities.”

Here is a denial that constitutes a total repudia
tion of the whole fabric upon which the philos
ophy of Spiritualism is based, viz., the performance 
of acts that are “ physically impossible.”  It is 
physically impossible for an embodied spirit to 
raise his own hotly into the upper air by an effort 
of w ill; yet disembodied spirits do raiso the bodies 
of mediums into the air, and cause them to float 
over the heads of spectators for some time. In 
proof o f this, consult both the witnesses and the 
subjects of these wonders, in the cases of D. D. 
Home, J. Boveo Dods, Dr. Redman, and many
others. Again, it  is a ph ysica l im p ossib ility  for 
the greatest scientist we havo among us to put 
gold coins into a hermetically sealed glass phial, 
without unsealing it or breaking the glass; yet 
this astonishing thing has been done, and tho 
coins removed in the same w ay ; as testified to by 
Professor Hare and two or three witnesses. It is 
a physical impossibility that tables should follow 
mediums as they walk from room to room, and 
leap and frisk about like lambs, no person being 
near enough to them to cause such movements by 
application of the hands or feet; yet the whole 
history of spirit manifestations is full of well at
tested cases of this kind. It is a physical impos
sibility for a piano or other musical instrument to 
play itself; yet this has seemingly been done in 
numberless cases, because the spirit performers 
were unseen by natural vision. And in relation 
to the objection o f orifices or apertures being too 
small to permit the exhibitions of numbers of 
hands at the same time, we can bring to hear 
many instances of tables being suddenly carried 

loors " i i ' 1' <■"' he5n«y measured, were | 
found narrowor th width of. the tables! linn’, 
on the witnesses c ' oring to take them back 
through tho same „  ,orway, it was found “  physic
ally imiiossiblc ' to do so !

Too many of these “ physical impossibilities ” 
havo been performed before skeptical hut credible 
witnesses, in broad daylight, the record of which 
has been for years in print, to allow of their being 
now gainsayod by any egotistical committee, 
wherever and liowover appointed. Even the 
particular manifestation through the mediumship 
of the Davenport Boys, which tho Committee 
attempted to discredit, lias been tested in tho 
presence of thousand ; yet no detection of fraud 
or mechanical or optical deception has over taken 
place in regard to it. Others havo seen spirit 
hands form and dissolve when the Davenport Boys 
were not within a thousand miles of tho locality, 
but where other mediums were present.

Let those pseudo-Spiritualists, who affect to 
despise the humble alphabet by which millions 
have learned the language of Spiritualism, and by 
which the mysteries of spirit life and spirit power 
have been unfolded to 113, reflect that there are 
many childlike souls who are yet to be taught in 
tho same w ay ; and that, when the elements o f a 
knowledge o f Spiritualism are taken away, tho 
whole subject will be again left in tho darkness 
of doubt. Should the tiny rap, and moving 
table, and the self-performing piano, and hundreds 
of other “ physical impossibilities,” wholly cease 
to be the means o f leading man to a knowledge 
of spirit existence, the world would again lapse 
into tho state of gloomy skepticism in which it 
was when tho “ Rochester knockings”  first awoke 
the consciousness o f men to the reality of spirit 
life.

In short, tho attempt of this over-wise Com
mittee to ignore all the facts o f physical manifest
ation, and to make great numbers of people 
believe that their senses have belied them, is on a 
par with tlmir ofTuit ,̂ in part of their re
port, to reduce all spirit manifestation and com 
munication to their own narrow views of what 
they should be, and how they should take place. 
Spirits choose their own time and method of 
exhibiting their power and presence; and the 
scientists in the otlior life know better than we do, 
what are tho conditions necessary for the perform
ance of “ physical impossibilities.”  If they prefer 
darkness for any j^articular manifestations, it is 
becauso darkness is necessary to their performance 
in that particular case. If they choose to write, 
rather than to rap, it is becauso writing is more 
convincing or suitable to the witnesses present, or 
becauso tho medium is better for that purpose. 
Every act they perform is in accordance with 
natural laws witli which they are more familiar 
than wc am possibly b e ; and therefore, what 
appears impossible to us, with our limited know
ledge, is to them perfectly simple and easy of per
formance. M.

“  N a t io n  at. F r e e m a s o n .” —This is a  weekly 
journal, published in New York city, devoted to 
the interest of Masonry. It lias twenty-four 
octavo pages of reading matter. Tho subscription 
price is $4 r. year.

Our second article on “ Modern Demonology,’ 
in reply to tho Occident, the Presbyterian organ 

deferred till next week. M.

Spiritualism.
Spiritualism stands unparalleled, compared witli 

all other religiouB ideas1 that have been given to 
tho world, in its scope, power, truth, and benefit to 
mankind. Other religions have had their' day o  ̂
usefulness, from the most ancient Grecian mythol* 
ogy down to its last relics, as exhibited in the pres> 
out form, the so-called Christianity of to-day. But 
in the wildest hungering and thirsting of the 
human heart, out of which the varied religious 
ideas of the world have grown, there has been a 
foreshadowing, a prophecy of what the womb of 
Nature hold in thrall, waiting for the growth of 
man’s intellect in spirituality, that he might be 
made tho happy partaker thereof. It is pleasant 
and perhaps profitable, to trace the roligious 
growth of mankind, as step by step they havo risen 
from tho darkness of the past to the glorious un
folding of the present day. Leaving those 
religious ideas which existed long prior to those 
revealed in tho Old Testament, let us notico some 
of those contained in the latter hook. Each had 
its modicum of truth and adaptability to existing 
needs; but the rapidity of the changes in the 
upward scale, in obedience to the law of growth, 
establishes beyond all doubt the proposition that 
none of them were designed as a finality. Com
mencing first with tho Adamic Church, (admitting 
the history to bo .true,) though it was on a low 
plane of existence, it had its use, its renown, and 
its benefits; but, like all other religious institu. 
tions from that day down to tho present, when it 
became strong in numbers, it grow tyrannical, 
arrogated to itself special privileges as a God- 
favored class, and lienee became bigoted in 
opinion. From that very moment men ceased to 
grow spiritually, declaring that they had attained 
unto the acme of truth; and that whoever taught 
more than they, were innovators and infidels 
Consequently, when Noah came, with his flood o f 
light, he was treated with contempt and scorn. 
Nevertheless, in tho midst of their deridings, tho 
Adamic Church went down beneath the stronger 
and clearer light of the Noacliic teachings. W e 
should ndt fail to notico the discouraging circum
stances under which Noah commenced the intro
duction of his now and advanced ideas; for they 
contain a most excellent lesson to reformers of to
day. Ho had only seven followers, and they were of 
his own family. This was a small number indeed, 
with which to attack the old and well intrenched 
institutions, bastioned by prejudice, ignorance, and 
bigotry. Yet, strong in his inspirations, with an 
unshaken confidence in the mighty power of his 
great central truth to cope with error and conquer 
it, I10 fearlessly assailed tlioir rotten institutions, 
caring naught for the slanders and anathemas 
hurled against him. Ho had tho satisfaction of 
seeing truth triumph over error, and abundant 
success crown his efforts. Next came the Patri
archal dispensation, with its rigorous rites and 
stern character: but that went down in Egyptian 
bondage, and an apparent stagnation, as far as the 
growth o f that people was concerned, threw its 
shadow over them for four hundred years. But,

I in fact, it was no stagnation, after all. It was 
U..dy the retiring wave, that rolled far into 
the sea, as i f  to gain new power, that, on jYs r e 
turn, it might carry them with its augmented force 
to a higher position than thoy ever before attained, 
Moses’ dispensation, though pregnant with licen
tiousness and crime, (tried by the moral standard 
of tho present day,) and written in blood from its 
earliest history to its close, was a grand advance 
upon what had subsisted previously. Ho displayed 
remarkable powers in the exodus of that down
trodden people from Egypt, in bringing order out 
of that chaotic, heterogeneous mass o f humanity. 
What though it did require forty years for its ac
complishment ?—it was a herculean task, and 
great credit is duo to his ability. Ilis grand focal 
idea, namely, tho unity of the Divine Being, was 
a glorious advance upon all tho ages that had 
preceded him. What though he did individualize 
Him as a parlialist, and endow Him with all the 
passions of tho human soul?—yet tliis did not 
destroy tho great central idea that, by the power 
of inspiration, had been horn of his thought. 
Undoubtedly it was to this central idea that Moses 
owed his success. Under tho strong impetus given 
by Moses’ inspirations, tho signs of progress 
flowed down for centuries through the line of 
Judges and Kings, until at last the inspirations of 
the Hebrew and of the old Pagan world blended 
in one stream, and formed the basis of what is 
known as tho Christianity of the present day. All 
the various sects that have arisen during the last 
eighteen hundred years have been led by men 
of new inspirations, superior to their times; and 
all havo contributed more or less to the great store 
of truth which the world possesses. But the 
grand crowning act in tho great drama of the 
religious world has been reserved for Spiritualism. 
This soul-beautifying religion, born in answer to 
the needs o f humanity, and cradled in the arms of 
tho angels, is indeed tho keystone of the arch, that 
shall unite the earth-life and spirit-life indissolubly.
Of its objects and attainments we shall speak in 
our next articlo. t .

A State Convention,
There seems to be a general desire that a State 

Convention of Spiritualists should be called as early 
iu the spring as practicable, and that the State Cen
tral Commlteo should begin to act in the matter 
immediate])'. We have not taken a stand in oppo
sition to the assembling of u Convention consti
tuted on the right basis ; but to the calling together, 
en masse, of an assembly composed of all sorts of 
material—by and from which nothing consistent, or 
cohcreutj or definite, could be enunciated as a 
declaration of principles—we tre inflexibly opposed. 
A wise selection o f persons lest qualified to repre
sent us truly, chosen from among a large number in 
each locality, should be enjoined iu tho call to bo 
issued by'the Central Committee; and the number 
to which each body of Spiritualists in the different 
sections of the State is entitled should be specified. 
The delegates chosen should be furnished with cre
dentials from tho officers of the meetings at which 
they are elected; and no others should be allowed to 
take part in the business of tho Convention. In this 
method only can we secure an assembly that will 
not repeat the foolishness ehacted at the late Cleve
land Convention. We do not want either fanatics 
or neophytes to misrepresent our views and traduce 
our mediums. The Convention should not sit as a 
court having jurl6d‘.Cv:t,: *0 .ry Spiritualists and 
mediums, and condemn others without trial, as did 
the late National Convention. Neither do wc wish 
the body to be called together for the purpose of 
adopting articles o f faith in the form of a creed, to 
which all must subscribe or be tabooed. The princi
pal object of the Convention should be to effect an 
organizatibn for the sake of a union of influence and 
example, and of imparting vigor and “  backbone ”  
to those who are lacking in those requisites to inde
pendent thought and free inquiry. This object can 
be accomplished with little difficulty, aud without 
any of the disgusting concomitants we have men
tioned above, if the friends throughout the State 
will select the right material to represent them in 
the Convention. But let the Central Committee, or 
as many o f the persons composing it as can be in
duced to act, first issue the call; and should they 
neglect to do so iu time, then the leading lecturers 
and mediums should assume the responsibility of 
d o in g  60, p r e s c r ib in g  tu e  c o n d it io n s  m e n tio n e d

above. M.
--------------«  *4

T i i e  C a u s e  k * m u .. ... . a l l e y .—W o returned 
to Grass Valley from Los Angeles on tlio 3d inst., 
and entered into an arrangement with the friends 
of our noble cause to speak to them regularly on 
Sunday evenings for a month to two. Although 
only twenty-four hours’ notice was given, wo were 
greeted with a crowded house, mado up o f earnest 
and attentive listeners, on the first evening. A 
furious storm had been raging all day, and still 
continued; yet there were about three hundred 
present, auxious to listen to free thought and free 
discussion of tho philosophy of the present and 
future life. A freedom o f  sentiment on 
roligious questions is largely on tho increase in 
Grass Valley. As an evidence o f this, tho list of 
subscribers thore, to tho B a n n e r  o p  P k o o r e s s , 
has more than doubled with tho commencement 
of tho second volume. The prospect is fair for 
the formation of a society of Liberals and Spirit
ualists, that will outnumber all other religious 
societies put together. W o should not forget to 
mention tho gentlemanly courtesy of Mr. Ham
ilton, proprietor of the Theater, who, although 
not an avowed Spiritualist, gives tho use o f his 
building for a mere pittance, sufficient to pay for 
gas light, etc. How strangely this kindness and 
liberality on his part contrasts with the conduct 
of hall-owners in many other places! t .

Our Common School System in Danger,

The first fruits of a change in the political ad
ministration of our Sta;c and cityaro beginning to 
show themselves in an effort to subvert our com
mon school system, and to substitute another, 
which shall admit of the introduction of sectarian 
religious education along with the usual branches. 
Tho Board o f Education of this city have already 
granted permission to Father Gallagher, a Roman 
Catholic priest, to bring a school into tho Depart
ment, with the privilege of an extra session each 
day for religious exercises, according to tho ritual 
of the Roman Church. The samo privilege will 
next bo sought for by tho different sects of the 
Protestant Church; and then will be exhibited the 
spectaclo of our great system of free schools—free in 
thought as well as in privileges—mado use of as a 
means for enslaving the plastic minds of tho young 
to religious dogmas of one kind or another. In 
this way, a “ snap judgment”  will be substituted 
for tho future mature and untrammoled one which 
♦1u».nupils would b<v Lee to form for themselves, 
and tho present s. lerstitiousand narrow religious 
views bo perpetuated indefinitely in thousands of 
minds. Against this state of things it is tho duty 
of all liberal and progressive people to protest in 
word and deed. Parents who have freed them
selves finally and forever from tho thralldom of 
religious bigotry should prefer rather to pay for 
the tuition of their children in private schools, 
than to subject them to the teachings of theology. 
W e hope, if this innovation is extended, or even 
continued in the present instance, that the people 
will show, by petition and remonstrance, their dis
approval of all attempts of a retrograde character, 
calculated to change the present system of free  
schools into one for enslaving tho mind, and in
ducing by early education still greater discord on 
religious questions among the rising generation 
than has hitherto subsisted. m .

T h e  San Francisco Daily Times publishes a 
long account of spirit manifestations, which, it 
alleges, recently took place in this city ; but it 
conceals the locality of them, and prints only the 
initials of the persons who wero tho subjects of 
the visitations. It is rather late in tho century for 
tho daily press to begin to get up sensations of 
this kind, after the Spiritualistic papers, for twenty 
years past, have published column, upon column 
of facts, attested by the full names o f well known 
witnesses, and given the precise locality and time 
o f such occurrences. Parties who aro afraid or 
aslinmed to have their names connected with a 
statement of facts in relation to spirit manifesta
tions, iu these days of free inquiry and investiga
tion, are liable to a suspicion of untrustworthiness 
us to any assertions they may make in regard to 
the circumstances alleged. W o receivo their 
statements with eaution, and many qualifications.

M.

landlordism.
A “ Landlord”  complains, in the Morning CaU, 

that his poor tenants leave him without paying 
their rent, and that in somo cases evert the law is 
not strong enough to give him possession o f his 
premises when he would eject non paying tenants 
from them. He contrasts this state of things 
with that at the East, where, he says, “  I could 
write my own warrant, give it to tho constable, 
and in ten days have my money or my premises.”  
He also says that his “ shingles covered from 
twenty-five to thirty tenants,”  at his former place 
o f residence. W o commend to the prayerful 
attention and remembrance of this plaintive 
“ Landlord ”  the following passages from Jeremiah, 
chapter ix. verse 23: “ Let not tho rich man' 
glory in his riches.” And from ' tho Epistle 
Gonernl o f the Apostle James, chapter v. vorse 
1-5 : “  Go to, yo rich m en! howl for your miseries 
that shall come upon you. Your riches aro cor
rupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. Your 
gold and 6ilver is cankered; and the rust of them 
shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your 
flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure 
together for the last days. Bohold, tho hire of 
the laborers who havo reaped down your fields, 
which is of you kept back by fraud, crlotli, and 
tho cries of them which have reaped are entered 
into tho ears of tho Lord of sabaoth. Ye have 
lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton ; 
ye have nourished your hearts, as in a day of 
slaughter.”  And froufLuke vi. 24: “  Woe unto 
you that are rich ! for ye have received your con
solation.” And most particularly would wc advise 
him to read, in Isaiah, chapter v. verses 8, 9 : 
“ W oe unto them that join house to house, that 
lay field to field, till there be no place, that they 
may ho placed alone in the midst o f the earth!” 
This troubled “  Landlord ” is, doubtless, a mem
ber of somo “  Evangelical ” church, and these 
passages from the great text-book of the teachers 
o f his “  persuasion ”  may afford him some con
solation in his grievous affliction. m .

A w r i t e r  in the Daily Times thinks the recent 
spirit manifestations, an account of which ap
peared in that paper a few days since, should bo 
“ scientifically”  investigated, in order to determine 
the question whether the spirits of tho departed 
do actually return to earth, or not. The latter 
clause of tho proposition, (that they do not 
return,) is the very one the Harvard Professors 
undertook to determine; but those “ scientific ” 
gentlemen have never yet reported! unless, 
indeed, tho epitaph on Professor Felton’s tomb
stone be considered as a tardy recognition o f tho 
truth. That inscription is in Greek, and to the 
eftect that the Professor had aftorward “ con
sidered these things, and found that they were 
truo.” Tho Times man thinks that the reporters 
o f the daily press aro the most competent persons 
to sit as a committee o f investigation of tho spirit
ual phenomena, and set the question at rest 
“ scientifically.”  A more flippant, scoffing, and reck
less set of men could not easily be found for such 
a duty. Their want of candor and fairness, and 
their frequent untruthfuluess, in all that relates 
to the subject of Spiritualism, is notorious. Tlio 
egotiem exhibited in such a proposal is unbounded.

M.

A Rebuke to Stinted Benevolence and Lack 
o f Charity;

“  0 , ray mortal frlendB and brothers !
Wo aro each aud all another’s.

And tho soul that (rives most frtd y , from its treasure, hath the 
more.

Would you lose your life, yon find i t ;
And in giving love, you bind It,

Lllco an amulet o f safety, to your heart forevermore l”
—Edgar A . Pot, in the spiiil.

Sectarian religious organizations are more or 
less open to tho objection o f partiality in the dis
tribution of aid to the poor. Self-righteous Pliari- 
seeism is frequently exhibited by the almoners of 
what aro called charitable institutions, and a dis
position to arrogate to themselves tho right of 
judging the conduct of their fellow-men, and o f 
making it an excuse for refusing all assistance of 
a pecuniary kind. W e have instances o f this char
acter recorded against the San Francisco Benevo
lent Association and the British Benevolent Society. 
The following storn rebuke of this uncharitable 
disposition is from a contributor to tho Morning 
Gail. It is evidently from tho mind of some 
professing Christian, who sincerely wishes to fol
low tho example of Jesus of Nazareth, which, exam
ple, by the bye, is a constant rebuke to modern 
Christianity.

p it y  THE POOR.
"G iv e  to him that osketh thee, and from him that vro< 

borrow of tbeo, turn not thou away.”  (Matt. v. 42.)

0 , stay not thy hand, when the Wfnler windsrudo 
Blow cold through the dwelling o f want and despair 

To ask if misfortune has come to the good,
Or if folly has wrought the sad wreck; that is tboro l

When tho heart-stricken wanderer asks thee for tread,
In suffering lie bows to necessity’s laws ;

When the wife moans in sadness, the children unfed,
Tao cup must be bitter ; 0 , ask not the '.ause I

When tho Savior o f men raised bis finger to heal,
Did ho ask if  the sufferer was Gentile or Jew t 

Vhen thousands were fed with tho bountiful meal,
Did He give it alone to the faithful nud few ?

0, scan not too closely tho frailties of those ,
Whose bosoms may bleed on a cold Winter’s day !

But givo to the friendless, who tells tbeebis woes,
And “  from him that would borrow ”  turn not away l

RKMFF-COltiMTTKK MAX.

P r o g r e s s i v e  Bo c ia i . o n  t h e  E v e n in g  ok  t h e  
B i r t h d a y  o k  T h o m a s  P a i n e .— -'i’lu* friends of 
prugrqss wi1! . nn entertainment for the 
benefit of the Pi ossive Lyceum, on the above 
named occasion, which danciug, good music, 
and other attrac —3 will be afforded. Mrs. Foye 
and Mrs. Gorder- will be present, and a general 
social reuuion nay be anticipated. Liberalists in 
tho city and vicnity are solicited to aid the move
ment by tho purchase o f tickets, which aro 
furnished, at on> dollar each, admitting a gentle
man and ladies. The entertainment will take 
place at Dasliavay nail, on Wednesday evening 
next, commenciig at 8 o ’clock. Tickets may he 
obtained of theofficors o f the Lyceum, aud at the 
office o f the B a l n e r  o k  P r o g r e s s .

“ O u r  M u t u a l  F r i e n d .” —This is a new candi 
dato for favor among “  temperance ”  people, pub
lished once a week by John C. Robinson, at §3 per 
year to subscribers, In advance. While advocating 
temperanco with vigor as a speciality, it makes 
most intemperate attack upon our foreign popula
tion for their aversion to our puritanical Sunday 
law, and seems to desire to make a roligious ques 
tion of tho cause of temperance. W e can predict 
the fate of any hebdomadal that attempts to make 
the canting, hypocritical religion o f tho day a basis 
for social reform in any direction—more especially 
in that o f total abstinence from intoxicating liquors 
You can convince a man that the use of brandy 
gin, or whisky is injurious to his health, repu 
tation, or business, and induce him to forsake it on 
that ground; but when you add that it is neces
sary for him to believe in the holiness of Sunday, iu 
the Trinity, in the vicarious atonment, or in any 
other religious dogma, in order to be considered 
a temperanco man, you will fail in your object. 
Let Our Mutual Fiiend  take warning in time

M.

M r s . F o y e ’s  S e a n c e , at Dashaway Hall, on 
Tuesday evening last, was one of the most inter 
esting and satisfactory that have taken place in 
this city. Thore is just sufficient amusqment 
without descending into.levity, at these meetings, 
to prevent monotony; at tho samo time, the facts 
exhibited are immensely important, and contribute 
an incalculable amount o f consolation to the 
human soul. Among the amusing incidents, and 
one which furnished also a capital test, was the 
sending up to the table, by an eccentric gonius, of 
a request that “  His Satanic Majesty, the Devil,’ 
would communicate. A friond of the inquirer 
who departed only a few months einco, answered 
that His Majesty was not present, but that he 
would reply in his stead. These meetings will be 
continued at the same place every evening, till 
further notico. Mrs. Foye also gives private 
sittings daily at her rooms, No. 42 Geary street.

M.

B a n n e r  o f  P joguess.— This &picy little sheet has 
entered on its geond year o f labor iu the cause of 
Satan and the sjlrits of wicked men. It is a faithful 
worker, and is c»ntinually after all who run across its 
path. We admre its pluck. It tolls the truth in 
many respects. »'It takes off the inconsistencies of 
sectarianism. J; shows the logical result o f the doc
trine o f fore on'uiation and a miraculous conversion 
by God’s Spiri. It forgets, however, that every
thing Is not taight by the Bible that Is found in 
human creeds. In its “  progress,”  it has gone be- 
youd the perfe-t standard.—pacific Oospel Iferald, 

Pray tell u s  what “ the perfect standard”  is. 
W ho has it ? \nd what proof is thore that it is 
perfect ? I f  theBible is meant, we are satisfied that 
no book is mop imperfect, either as to facts or doc
trine. It is nt standard for anything. m .

M r s . G o r d o n ’s F o u r t h  L e c t u r e , on last Sun
day evening, was upon “ The Philosophy of 
Mediumship,”  and was well attended, although 
not so fully as it would have been, had the 
weather been fair. The subject was treated with 
her usual ability by tho lecturer, and many points 
mado clear to her hearers, upon which doubts 
have been entertained even by Spiritualists. One 
or two opinions, howerer, were advanced during 
tho lecture, from which we are compelled to 
dissent, and which wo shall make the subject of 
a future articlo. m .

T he account of “ supernatural phenomena,” 
about which tho Times makes so much ado, was 
offered to us for publication, provided wo would 
pay five dollars for tho facts. W o refused to pay 
even five cents—believing that events of so much 
importance, if they had actually occurred, should 
be published to the world, free o f the suspicion of 
speculation. The Times people are welcome to 
all the profit, ovor and above what thoy paid for 
their timid report of the facts. M.

C a l i f o r n i a  P r is o n  C o m m is s io n .—Tho annual 
rejxjrt of this Society, for tho year 1807, is pub
lished, and also a memorial of the Secretary to 
the Chairman of the Assembly Committee on the 
State Prison. The latter document contains somo 
suggestions and information not embodied in the 
report, to which tho attention of the Legislature 
is called with groat force and earnestness o f lan
guage. Tho good that this Society is doing, in the 
amelioration of tho rigors of our administration of 
the penal laws, is incalculable. If the amendments 
of prison discipline advocated in the report and 
memorial are adopted by tho Legislature in tho 
form of laws, and faithfully executed, we may 
hope to see the California State Prison become 
what it should be, viz., a school for the education 
of offenders in their duties as citizens, instead of 
what it now is, a place where society is avenged 
upon its ignorant members for acts which owe 
their origin to tho had constitution o f society itself; 
and whore the extremely bad and the novice in 
crime are associated and confined together, and 
thus the evil is aggravated which is sought to be 
eradicated. The necessity o f prisons will he abro
gated when society reforms itself in its own con
stitution, and deals equally and justly with all Us 
IK oi liter:; Giromrli equal laws; it can never reform 
its individual members by revengeful punishments, 
while itself practicing all manner of injustief 
toward them. Anything, liowevor, which tends 
to soften the rigor of imprisonment, to benefit the 
prisoner by instruction instead o f punishment, and 
to make orderly and grateful citizens out o f en
emies to society, should be adopted and put into 
effective operation. This is the aim of the Califor
nia Prison’Commission, and it deserves the support 
of all philanthropists and reformers. M.

“  Wnr don’t the spirits tell us something that 
we don’t know and that is worth kuowlng?”

The above wc cut from the Dramatic Chronicle, of 
San Francisco. It is to the point; and we would 
like to sec a fair, candid reply in good spirit, to the 
Chronicle man’s proposition—and no more badger
ing aud evasion.— Virginia Trespass,

We fear Forbes will have to wait a long while 
before he will get a straightforward and satisfactory 
reply to that query, with “  no more badgering and 
evasion.”  We have been trying for several years to 
obtain such a reply; but thus tar it is not forthcom
ing.—’Dramatic Chronicle.

Both the Trespasser and the Chronicler belong 
to that class so perspicuously pointed out in Jer .v. 
21: “  Hear now, 0  foolish people, and without un
derstanding ; which have eyes, and see n ot; which 
have ears, and hear not.”  What amount of reply
ing would ever be “'satisfactory ”  to such people? 
Verily, it is casting “  pearls before swine ” ! M.

A C a s e  D e m a n d i n g  R e l i e f .— M r. W . J. 
Johnson, formerly Lecturer for the Sons of Tem
perance and Good Templars, lies dangerously ill 
at the house of Mr. Duelling, in Clinton, Alameda 
county. He is without means, and the family are 
unable to furnish him with the comforts and 
medical care necessary in his case. It is to be 
hoped that some o f those who have been acquainted 
with his efforts in tho causo of temperance, and 
others benevolently disposed, will render him aid 
in his hour of distress. A list o f contributors for 
this purpose is open at this office. m .

At a spiritual meeting a short time ago, the 
prophet Balaam was called up, and asked if there 
were any jackasses in bis sphere. “ No,”  be 
replied, indignantly, “  they arc all on earth.” — 
Dxchange.

Balaam’s repartee was excelled by tho reply of 
a spirit at the Chicago Spiritualist Convention, a 
few years ago, to the question, W hy do we have 
so many lying communications from tho spirit 
world? “ My dear friends,”  said the spirit, “ if 
you did not send so many liars to the spirit world, 
there would not be so many returning to earth 
with lying communications for its inhabitants!”

D r s . S p a r k s  a n d  B e n t o n  have postponed their 
proposed Psychological Lectures of next Wednes
day afternoon and evening, on account of tho 
Social o f the Friends o f Progress taking place at 
Dashaway Hall on the same evening.

The Toast.—Tho “  Four Eights ” is the reigning 
toast of the working-men of London :

' ‘ Eight hours’ wort, and eight hours’ play,
Eight hours’ Bleop, and eight stiillings a clay.”

P r o f e s s o r  A g a s s iz  thinks the coral insects have 
been seventy thousand years building up the Florida 
reefs.

T h e r e  are ninety-two religious sects in  England, 
besides the'establisbed Church and the Roman Cath
olics.



T H E  B A N N E R  O F  P R O O R E S S .

P H E N O M E N A L  F A C T S .

Curious Case o f  Somnambulism.

A young ecclesiastic used to rise every niglit and 
write sermons or pieces of music. To study his 
condition, an archbishop betook himsolf several 
nights to the chamber of the somnambulist, where 
he made the following observations: The young 
man used to rise to take paper and to write. Be
fore ho wrote music ho would take a stick and rule 
the lines with i t ; he wrote the notes, togother 
with tho words corresponding witli them, with 
pcrfectuess. or, when-he had written the words too 
wide, he altered them. Tho notes that were to bo 
black he filled in aftor finishing the whole. After 
completing a sermon, ho read it aloud from begin
ning to end. If any passage displeased him, he 
erased it, and wrote tho amendod passago correctly 
over tho other.

To ascertain whether he used his eyes, the arch
bishop interposed a sheet of pasteboard between 
the writing and his face. lie  took not the 
slightest notice, but went on writing as before’. 
The limitation of his perceptions to what ho was 
thinking about was vory curious. A bit of ani
seed cako that he had sought for he ate approving
ly ; but when, on another occasion, a piece of the 
same cako was put in his mouth, ho spit it out 
without observation. The following instance of 
the dependence of his perceptions upon, or rather 
their subordination to, bis preconceived ideas, is 
truly wonderful. It is to be observed that he 
always knew when his pen had ink in it, 

h likewise, if thoy adroitly changed his papers 
I whiio he was writing, he know if  tho sheet substi

tuted was of a different size than the former, and 
' appeared embarrassed in that case; but if tho 

fresh sheet of paper, which was substituted for that 
written upon, was exactly the same size of the 
former, he appeared not to be aware of the ebango, 
he would continue to road off his composition from 
the blank slieot of paper, as fluently as when the 
manuscript lay before him ; nay, more, he would 
continue his corrections and introduce the amended 
passage, writing it upon exactly the same place 
on tho blank sheet which it would have occupied 
on tho written page.

P s y o u o m e t h y — M i n i n g — C h a r a c t e r .—  Annie 
Denton Cridge, who lias, with her brother, Prof. 
William Denton, the Geologist, devoted sixteon 
years to tho special study of Psycliometry and its 
laws, having made the important discovery that it 
can be applied to Geology, Mining, etc., examines 
and locates mines; tracing the metalliferous veins, 
indicating the direction in which mines can be 
worked to the best advantage, and what- metals, 
oil, or coal any land may contain. A specimen of 
rock weighing at least two ounces, as far from the 
surface as practicable, wrapped with inside sheet of 
white paper, kept from all unnecessary contact, 
should bo promptly mailed or expressed; and 
where boring for oil lias been commenced, a sand- 
pump specimen, similarly prepared.

Character is also delineated from handwriting, 
etc., wrapped as above, and carefully kept from 
contact with other writing and persons. Sometimes 
glimpses of the future are thus obtained. There 
is no mystery, miracle, or supernaturalism about 
this subject; like other sciences, Psycliometry is 
governed by natural law s; the degree of success 
obtained being dependent upon the extent to 
which conditions are observed.

Her terms aro as follows: For examination of 
character, $2 ; for minoral specimens, (mines, oil- 
wells, etc.,) $5 ; for personal consultations, not 
involving examinations of mineral specimens, and 
not exceeding one hour, $2. Besidonce, No. 002,. 
iN street, near Sixth street, Washington, D. C.

T h e  D e v i l  i n  t h e  M i n i s t e r s .— Tho Boston 
Investigator, having been rallied by the Church 
Union, of Now York, upon being a servant of 
Satan, and the latter paper having desired that 
the devil be unchained, that his wickedness may 
be brought to light, the Investigator retorted as 
follow s:

“  We had thought that the devil was unchained, 
and going it with a perfect looseuess among certain 
of the Lord’s people called ministers, whose ‘ cases’ 
have been reported of late in the papers. That 
devil we are trying to chain up, aud knock his 
brains out, for he has done mischief enough. Iu our 
church we Hon’t have any d e v i l a n d  hence, if our 
Rev. frit nd is anxious to know just 1 what Satan’s 
servants are about,’ he must apply to his brethreu 
in tho Orthodox ministry who have such an affection 
for Satan, that they look upon the man who doubts 
the existence of that supernatural brute as one who 
lias ‘ denied the faith and is worse than an Infidel.’ 
It is this strong force which Satan has to. back him, 
that makes it difficult to corner the reptlie aud wipe 
him out; for wo not only have to fight tho arch
enemy, but all bis ‘ servants’ to boot. Ilowcvcr, 
we think we are gaining the vantage-ground some
what, of both him aud his ho3t; for of late they 
appear to be ‘ demoralized,’ and the strong proba
bility is that they cau never again be * reconstructed ’ 
upon their former sulphurous and Tartarean basis.”

A n  U n p l e a s a n t  “  W a n i t t . ” — The disregard of 
all the old-fashioned English and American notions 
about “ personal ”  rights manifested by the prohibi
tionists of Massachusetts has been a sufficient cause 
for the reaction of public sentiment displayed in the 
recent election in that State. People do not like to 
bo coerced into morality; and, as a rule, will not be. 
Yet coercion has a strange and indefinable charm for 
some persons, -when thuy have tho power. The 
Springfield Jit-publican says;

“  It i3 a curious fact that ministers of tho Gospel 
are very apt to have a ‘ wanity,’ as Sam Weller 
would say, lor coercion. It lias been so for many 
ages. Whcu they get on this hobby, they are the 
most intolerant, abusive, and tyraunicnl people in 
the world. Laymen cannot hold a candle to them as 
coerclonlsts. It makc3 very little difference what 
faith they hold. A minister, who teaches that rum- 
sellers arc sending drunkards straight to the joys of 
heaven by the hundred, may be found contending 
fora law that fines a man or sends him to jail as a 
criminal for selling a glass of sweet cider, as the 
present law does. His opinion is infallibly right, 
aud must be enforced by pains and penalties.”

Sennacherib, and H is A rm y o f  "D ea d  
Corpses."

The prophet Isaiah, in chapter xxxviii. verses 
33-38, gives the following account of tho coming 
o f Sennacherib, King of Assyria, with an army, 
against Jerusalem, during the reign of Hozekiah, 
and o f the dofeat and death of the whole host of 
them :

“  Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning the 
king of Assyria, He shall not come into this city, 
nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with 
shields, nor cast a bank against it. By the way that 
he came, by tho same shall he return, and shall not 
come into this city, saith.the Loud. For 1 will de
fend this city to save it for mine own sake, aud for 
my servant David’s sake. Then the augel of the 
Lor-d went forth, and smote in the camp of tho 
Assyrians a hundred and fourscoro and five thou
sand : and when they arose early in the morning, 
behold, they were all dead corpses. So Sennacherib, 
kiDg o f Assyria, departed, and went aud returned, 
and dwelt at Nineveh. And it camo to pass, as he 
was worshiping in the house o f Nisroch his god, 
that Adrammelech and Sharezer, bis sons, smote him 
with tho sword; and they escaped into the land of 
Armenia; and Esar-haddon, his son, reigned in his 
stead.’ ’

But Herodotus, the Greek historian, gives an 
entirely different account of tho expedition and 
fate of Sennacherib and his army, and says tho lat
ter was marched against Egypt. In Book II, sec. 
141, he relates as.follows:

“  After this, Sennacherib, king of the Arab
ians and Assyrians, marched a largearmy against 
Egypt; whereupon the Egyptian warriors re
fused to assist him; and the priest, being re
duced to a strait, entered the temple, ana be
wailed before the image o f calamities he was in 
danger of suffering. While he was lamenting, sleep 
fell upon him, and it appeared to him in a vision 
that the god stood by and encouraged him, assuring 
him that he should suffer nothing disagreeable in 
meeting the Arabian army, for he would himself 
send assistants to him. Confiding in this vision, he 
took with him such of the Egyptians as were willing 
to follow him, and encamped in Pelusium, for hero 
tho entrance into Egypt is ; hut none of the military 
caste followed him, but tradesmen, mechanics, and 
sutlers. Wheu they arrived there, a aumber o f field- 
mice, pouring in upon their enemies, devoured their 
quivers and their bows, and, moreover, the handles 
of their shields; so that, on the next day, when they 
tied bereft of their arms, many of them fell; and to 
this day a stone statue of this king stands in the 
temple of Vulcan, with a mouse in his hand, and au 
inscription to the following effect: ‘ Whoever looks 
on me, let him reyere the gods.’ ’

The first ticket sold in Boston for Dickens’ read
ings was bought by a negro.

B O R N .

In Oakland, Doe. 31st, to the wife o f Jtrtm Allyu,twindaugh- 
rfi. 3 'tors.

D E P A R T E D .
“  Death is not dreadful; to a mind resolved,

It seems as natural as to bo born I”
“  Man mikes a death, which Nature never made.”

Born Into spirit lifo, in Oakland, Jan. 1st, Phyla ; Jan. 12th, 
Lily, twin daughters o f John and Soph r on in S. AliyD,

Catalogue of Liberal and Spiritual Books
FOR SALE AT THE

Office o f  the Banner o f  Progress.

I n s a n i t y  C a u s e d  b y  R e l ig io u s  E x c i t e m e n t . 
A man named C. G. Hidden was recently arrested 
in Sacramento, locked up in the station-house, 
pronounced insane, and is now in tho Stato In
sane Asylum. The Sacramento Record says that 
“ he is a raving maniac from tho effect of undue 
excitement upon the subject of religion. His fancy 
seems to be that ho is the annointod of tho Lord, 
with power on earth to do and undo tho affairs of 
the human family at will. The police office was 
threatened to be Samsonized if tho officers did not 
release him.” ------ -------- -

T he barbers of Washington have petitioned the 
Board of Aldermen to pass an act “ enforcing tho 
closing of all barber shops on Sunday.”  Any one of 
them, or all of them, may now shut up on Sunday if 
they please. But each fears that others will got ad
vantages in case of only part closing. Hence the 
application for aid from the law. If the barbers 
need a special law, why not each of the other trades ? 

------ ----------------
A N a s iiv il l e  dispatch mentions that a man named 

B. F. Uayno, the author of a pamphlet advocating 
that “ the negro is a boast aud has no soul,”  is to 
bo tried there for murder. It is not surprising that 
a man who could produce such an argument should 
bo brought to trial for 6uch an offense.

--------- ♦♦♦ --------
I Cinmcn and State.—The high 6tate o f civiliza

tion in England is indicated by tho fact that a man 
was lately imprisoned nineteen weeks, for no'n-pay- 
mont o f church dues.

Confucius and tho Cbincso Classics; or, Readings 
in Chinese Literature. Edited and compiled
by Rev. A. W. Loomis...........................................$1

Cbanniog’s Complete Works. Six Volumes in Throu.
Price.......................................................................... 4
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Davis’ Penetralia ; being Harmoniai Answers to
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Principles or N ature; Her Dlviuo Itevolations.
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Faedreal ilarmonia ; being a Philosophical Reve

lation of tho Natural, Spiritual and Celestial
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Tho M-igic Staff. An Autobiography. 12uio......  1
Tho Harbinger of Health, coutalulng Medical Pre

scriptions for tho Human Body and Mind......  1
Answers to Questions Practical and Spiritual.

iA Scquol to the Pouctrulia.) 12mo..............  1
Morniug Lectures. 12mo............................................. 1
Death and After Lifo. 12aio.....................................  0
Denton’s Soul o f Things: or Psychometric Re

searches aud Discoveries. 12mo......................  1
Eliza Woodson : or tho Early Days or one ol‘ the

World’s Workers. 12mo.............................   1
Farnham’s Woman nnd Her Era. 2 vols. 12mo... 3
Ideal Altaiued. 12mo................................................. 2
Gordon’8 Threo-fold Test or Modern Spiritualism.

12 mo.................    1
Home’s Incidents iu My Lite.......................................1
Howitt’s History of the Supernatural. 2 vols.

12mo......................................................................... 3
Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man, Sci

entifically Considered. 12 mo.............................  1
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Supermundane Facts—Ferguson..... .........................
I.ilo o f Paine..................................................................   75
A B C of Life-Child ...(paper.)............................... 25
Whatever is, is Rieht—Child..................................... 1 00
American Crisis—Chase....(paper.',........................... 25
Arcana of Nature—Tuttle, \ o l .2 ..........................  1 25
Answers to Questions—Davis.....................................  1 60
Rouquot—A. B, Child...................................................  1 00
Ba Thyself—Denton....(paper.).....................    15
Briltan’s Review of Beecher’ s Report.......................  00
Britt’in r.u l Richmond’s Discussion......................2 50
Discourses o f Cora L. V. H atch .................................  1 00
Empire of tho Mother....(papor).............................  35.
Eyo Oponor—Zepa.... (paper.)-.......................................   40
Eliza Woodson...............................................................  1 50
Free Thoughts—Davis,...(paper.)..............................   15
Peculiar— Epos Sargent................................................  1 75
Alhanasia—Soar?.........................      1 25
Book or AH Religions—Hayward.............................  1 50
David Gray’s Poems....................................................  1 50
Shelley’s Poems. 2 vols.......................  3 00
Death aod After Life—Davis ...(paper).....................  40
Companion Poets.... fpaper.)..'....................................  60
Lily Wreath—A B. Child............................................. 1 00
Night Side of Naluro— Crowe.....................................  1 00
Intcllcclunl Freedom—Woodrufl'....(paper.)..........  60
Fugitive Wife ...(papor.)............................................. 25
Gospel of Harmony—Willard....(paper.).....................  30
Gist of Spiritualism—Chase ...(papor.)....................  50
HarraoDial Man— Davis....(paper.)............................. 40
History o f Evil....(paper.)............................................  40
Harbinger of Health—Davis.....................................  1 50
Is there a Devil—Baldwin....'paper.)........................   20
Incidents in My Lifo— Homo................   1 25
Ideal Attained—Mrs. Farnham...................................2 00
Kiss for a Blow—Wright................................................ 60
Legalized Prostitution—Woodrutt................................  76
I/>v0 and Mock Love.......................................................  25
Lyric of tho Golden Age—H trris............................  2 00
Renan’s Lifo of Jc3us......................................................1 75
Marriage and Parentage—W ngnt.............................  1 25
Magic Stair—Davis...................................................   1 75
Special Providenco—Davis ...(paper.)........................  15
Present Ago nnd Inner Life— Davis....................... .. 2 00
Self Abnegationist—Wright ...(paper.)...................  CO
Unwelcome Child— Wright.........................................  30
Woman, and Her Era—Farnham. 2 vols................3 00
Miss Sprague’ s Poem’ ...................................................1 60
Living Present and Dead Past—WrigUt.................. 60
Approaching CrisiB—Davis........................................   75
Healing o f the Natlr-ns—Tnlnudgo & Linton..........5 00
Dealings with the Dead—Randolph............................  75

Spiritualism. 
Wages.

PAPER COVER?.

Phrenology................................(.....................................
Ministry o f Angels................. .....................................
Lecture on immortality............................................
Spiritualism lu the West............................................
Spirit Works................... ................. ...........................
Bridegroom.....................................................................
Theory or Population....................................................
Telegraph Answers.......................................................
Dodd’a Involuntary Theory................. .....................
Reproductive Organs....................................................
Answors to Ohj'Otions................................................
Review o f Beecher..................... .................................
Introduction to Wator Cure................... : ...................
Tables Turned—Brittnn................................................ 25
Tifl'my’ s Monthly........................................................
Spiritual Experience...................................... .............
Orations—J’icket..........................................................
Rond to Spiritualism....................................................
Labor—Owen..................................................................
Reviews— (Congregational)........................................
Discourses on Evil........................................................
What is Truth.. . . ' ........................................................
Woman in all Ages........................................................
Botany............................................................... ............
Cholera....................................... ...................................
Roligious History aud Criticism—Renan................. 2 00

Any of the above list o f books will be furnished to tboso 
in the country who desire, on application at this office. The 
money for the hooka, and postage, must invariably accom
pany the order

Sayings from the TalmucL

Love your wife like yourself, honor her more than 
yourself.

Whosoover lives unmarried, lives without joy, 
without comfort, without blessing.

Descend a step in choosing a wife.
If the.wife is small, bend down to her and whisper 

into her ear.
He who forsakes f.l;e loyc of his youth, God’s altar 

weep3 for him.
He who sees bis wife die before him, has, as it 

were, been present at Uiu;destrnction of the sanc
tuary Itself—arouud him the world grows dark.

It is woman aloue through whom’ God’s blessings 
are vouchsafed to a house. ’ She teaches the children, 
speeds the husband to the place o f worship aud in
struction', welcomes him when be returns, keeps the 
house godly and pure, and God’s blessings rest upou 
all these things.

He who marries for money, his children shall t o a 
curse to him. ----  . —*44 ̂

An old colored preacher at Port Gibson, Miss., 
recently baptized thirty colored converts, aud 
charged them a dollar apiece. On the following 
Sunday he succeeded in- inducing two to present 
themselves^ who were willing to pay. Becoming 
indignant at the parsimony o f his congregation, be 
refused to baptize the two candidates for glory, say
ing: “  Ho warn’t gwine to slosh himself up for uo 
two dollars!”

The postal law of Congress forbids the opening of 
newspapers by a person not addressed or authorized, 
under a penalty of 120 fine; stealing the same is pun
ishable by imprisonment; enclosing letters of mem
orandum thereiu. or writing thereon, $5; publishers, 
or their agents, tor sun.llug papers 'or periodicals to 
other than regular subscribers, $50 fine.

Definite.—A gentleman from the country, ac
companied . by his wife, put up at Stanwix Hall, 
Albany, a few weeks sinco, and made the fo llow in g , 
definite entry upon the register—“  Myself and w ife ^

India Rubber, which is ordinarily cut with so 
much difficulty by a kaife, may be quite readily sev
ered if the operation is performed under water.

f i l i a l  D o t i e s .

J u d g e  L u d l o w , of Philadelphia, has decided that 
to dazzle the eyes of people with a looking-glass is 
equivalent to assault and battery.

11 Viktck’s its own reward! ”  My Brother,
Dost thou mean it ett* uo other?

S P I R I T U A L I S M .

MRS. LAURA DeFOROE GORDON,-
TUB TALENTED

Inspirational Lecturer on Spiritualism,
WILL DELIVER A LECTURE

OI* SUNDAY EVENIISrCJ-,
A T  8 O ’ C L O C K ,

A T  MAGUIRE’S OPERA HOUSE.
A dm ission  T w e n ty -fiv e  Cents.

51

N o t ic e  to
T R A Y E L I N  G J L E 0 T U R E R S ,
■VTCTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tbnt the pooplo o f Saratoga. 
JLx lu Santa Clara County, havo organized in that place a 
r REE CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION, Living for its object in
tellectual cultivation. Alt itinerant or traveling Lecturers 
are hereby cordially invited, while traveling through this 
section o f country, to call upon and assist us in ocv pursuit of 
truth and knowledge. Our little town is situated ten Titles 
South-west from San JoR . and upon tho direct road to the 
famous Soda or Mineral Springs, Nature’s ceaseless fountain 
of health, distant only 1>4 miles. Our regular meetings are 
held on Saturday evenings o f each week. Tho traveling pub
lic are also invited to attend and assist in our deliberations. 
Public Lecturers, who will accept our hospitable fare, and 
assist us as occasion may give them an opportunity, will bo 
warmly welcomed.

inquire for J. P. FORD, President o f tho Association, or 
TRAVERSE INGRAM, Secretary.

By order o f the Association, '
January 10th, 1868. ? . I'CSP, Tiesi'iieni.

THEY ARE COMING-I

INVOICES just received o f a N E W  AND G E N E  H A L  
SU P PL Y  OP S P IR IT U A L  HOO KS, to come 

by tho first Steamer in February, and which will bo sold at 
Eastern prices, At S N O W ’ S L IB E R A L  AND R E 
F O R M  B O O K  S T O R E , 410 Kearny street (upstairs) 
liotwoen California and Pine. A. J. Davis’ two new books, 
‘ Arabula,”  aud tho “ Stellar K ey”  aro included in thi3 lot. 
Price of Arabuto, $1 60, postage about 20cents ; of tho Stellar 
Key, $1,00, | oitago 15 cents. Send iu your orders, with the 
money, or write for a catalogue to

HERMAN SNOW.
San Francisco, Jan. 24th, 1868. .

S : P J E l V O E * S
Positive and Negative Powders.
T H E  SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF  

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED.
M a g n e t i s m  i s  t h o  K e y  t o  M e d i c i n e .  Polarity 

is power. Tho Positive and Negative forces lock aud unlock 
everythin* in nature.

S p e n c e ’ s P ositive an d  N egative Poxvders,
being magnetically polarized, act as VEHlCLESor CARRIERS 
of the magnetic forces through the biood to all parts of tbe 
system—tho Brain, the Heart, tbe Lungs, tho Stomach, the 
Intestines, thoLivor, the Kidneys,the Womb, the Generative 
and Reproductive Organs, the Muscles, tho Nerves, the Boner, 
tbo Glands, aud every tissue and fibre of tho body. Disease, 
in ail cases, consists in a loss of tbe healthy BALANCE or 
EQUILIBRIUM of tho magnetic or electric forces of tbe part 
or purls that aro diseased. The Posilivo and Negative Pow
ders restore that balance or equilibrium o f tbe magnetic 
forces, and thus restore the diseased part or parts to tho most 
perfect health. This they do without the least violence to 
tho system ; because they iutroduce no foreign element into 
the blood—uo mineral po.sons, no narcotics, uo vegetable 
Irritants. The Positive and Negative forces which they carry 
into the biood, and through the blood to every organ, fibre, 
and tissue of the body, are natural and congenial to the body, 
and are essential, not only to its health, but even to Us very 
life. Hence, Spence’ s Positive nnd N egative  
P ow ders, as wo havo said, do no violence to tho system ; 
they neither purge, nor nnuseate, nor vomit, nor narcotize, 
nor constipate; but thoy silently, smtly, soothingly, and m ys
teriously restore tbe diseased orgais to perfect health.

The Greatest Family Medicine o f the Age.
Spence’ s P ositive  nnd N egative Pow ders

aro adapted to every variety of disease, and every emergen 
cy of sickness that is likely to occur in a fatni'y o f adults and 
children, male and fcm ilc. In localities where tho physician 
resides at a distance, the Positive and Negative Powders will, 
in most cases, if promptly administered, cure tho disease be
fore tho physician can reach tbo patient. They are emphati
cally and pre-eminently, therefore, the PEOPLE’S MEDICINE. 

For sale h*
D A N IE L  NOi OSS,

44 No. 5 Montgomery street, Francisco, Cal.

M R S . A . J . B U T L E R ,
O x* A  I  R  V  O r  A W  T

is l l

T E S T
N O .  8 0  1 -3  T H I R D  S T R E E T .

32

R E M O V A L .
J A C O B  S K E W ’ S

PIONEER PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Late 315 M ontgom oiy Street,

IS  R E M O V E D  TO No. £12 C L A Y  ST.
North side, four doors abov« Montgomery,

SAN FRANCISC).

Haviug superior accommodations, a 
branches o f tho Art, at greatly redu 
to produce tho very best quality o> 
prices about

Twenty-five per cent, belo 
ery Street Gal)

and equally as low as the most tuft 
parts of the city, at the samo time ta 
to give eutiro satisfaction.

JACOB g 
P ioneer J

8 612 Clay stree

d every facility for all 
id rent, I am enabled 
work, o f  alt kinds, at

v the Montgom
eries,
lor g-tllories in other 
ing the greatest pains

STEW,
lotograp h er,
ibovo Montgomery.

D U .  J .  M .  G R A N T
B E A L S  TH E  SIC K

BY
Laying on of Hands,

A T  N o .  I I  G E A R Y  S T R E E T ,
Third Door from Kearny and Market Streets,

S A N  F R A N C IS C O .

DR. GRANT has, for the greatest part o f tho last two 
years, beeu practicing in Sacramento City with eminent suc
cess. Some of tho most stubborn- casks havo been ENTIRELY 
CURED by his wonderful Healing Powers, whlch can bo sub
stantiated by referring to the well known names which ap
pear ou his Circulars, and to many others whoso names can 
uud will bo given, if required.

83~  NO MEDICINES GIVEN.
No Surgical Operations performed. 44

D R . J A M E S  E D W A R D S
CAN BE CONSULTED AT HIS ROOMS 

£09 K E A R N Y  S T R E E T , W E S T  S ID E , 
B etw een B u sh  a m i Sutter,

FROM 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

V I T A L  M A G N E T I S M ,
Apptied with the bands, gives Immediate rolief, in all cases 
treated by Dr. Edwards.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE

Used in detecting the causo and nature o f disease, and the 
proper treatment it requires.

E lecflcity  aud medicines given only when the case needs 
them. . * L  ^ \

Contagious or cutaneous diseases not attended to.
Charges moderate, aud according to the ability o f persons 

to pay.
^ 48

M R S . L E N A  C L A R K E ,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,

N. W .  corner Stockton  &  J ack son  Sts.,
(Entrance on Jackson.)

OFFICE HOURS, from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
48

M R S . M A R Y  E . R E M A N , 
C la ir v o y a n t  P h y s ic ia n ,  

HEALING AND T E S T  MEDIUM.
£ 3 “  No visible M*diciuo given. The Deaf hear, tho Blind 

see, and tho Palsied walk. <
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, corner or -FREMONT and MAD

ISON STREETS,
Brooklyn, Alam eda County.

Patients accommodated with Rooms aud Board.
N. B.—Visitors must leavo tho cars at the Clintou Depot.

50

MISS JAINTESOIY,
INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT,

AXU
HEALING MEDIUM,

S ou th east corner M ark et a n d  Second streets, 
(U P  S T A I R S . )

Hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 41

M R S . H . A . D U N H A M ,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,

NO. 1014 ST O C K TO N  STREET.

OrY,r E HOURS, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
43

P A TIE N T S '  HOME.
MR. & MRS. F. GOULD,

Spiritual healsng physsgia^s,
TREAT BY

Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Baths.

P atien ts  accom m odated w ith  R oom s nnd  
B oard .

R esidence, N o. 30 Silver Street.

EXAMINATIONS MADE AND MEDICINES PRESCRIBED

I Q -  Also, Directions given to those who wish to become 
developed as Clairvoyants und Mediums, by MRS. F. GOULD. 

HEALING by
o i l  o f  lEECoUiacls,

BY MR. F. GOULD,
whenever this method will bo deemed effectual.

X®" MR. & MRS. F. GOULD cau accommodate LadiC3 iu 
their confinement, or other invalids, with nil the comforts of 
homo. For further particular?, inquire at

NO. 30 S IL V E R  S T R E E T ,
34 Between Sccoud and Third.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(R etu rn ed  from  C a lifo rn ia ,)

Will Heal the Sick at his Residence,
W E 3 T  34th S T , N E A R  8th A V E N U E ,

N E W  Y O R K .

INVALIDS will find this place easy of access by the street 
cars and stages, and but a short distauce from tho Hud

son River, H iriem, and New York an i Boston Railroads.

P A C I F I C
CLAIRVOYANT MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

320 Jessie Street, ab ove F o u rth ,
SAX FBAXCISCO,

The undersigned have established tbo above named Insti
tute for the treatment o f disease, ucuto and chronic. Those 
ia need of medical aid are invited to call. Persons out of tho 
city requiring cur services, will plcaso send symptoms, age, 
and sex. Tlioso whhlng information as to mode of treatment 
will call, or write to our address, through Wells, Fargo & Co.

1 MR. k MRS. W. A. HUTCHINSON.

N O T  I C E .

J . B .  S P B O U L ,
INSPIRED PHYSICIAN,

No. 700 F olsom  Street, n ear T h ird , San  F ra n 
cisco,

Cures thoroughly all o f tbo most difficult Chronic Diseases of 
any description, by giving tho Pationt a p rfecl course of 
treatment; prepares his own medicines, to act properly on 
any part of tho human system, consisting.t-nly of pure vege
table ingrcdioDts. Tno disease being fully glvon and revealed, 
not as to a Clairvoyant, but by "inspiration,”  and every 
cintugc and stage ol' tbo same, os tho Pationt prog ref s.-s in 
health, ilto proparations are put up accordingly—never two 
o f the same, but always progressive, adapted to tho stago of 
the dis.’ asr. No poisonous drugs or m ullciuos U3cd internally. 
It matters not how low a patient may b o ; if tbe same is 
worthy of being cured, and to pass through tho chauge of the 
coming reaction, a cure is certain.

N. B.—H is not nec-’ ssary for any ono to apply to bo cured 
who is n >t purely of tho blood and descon lent of those races 
who are destined to pass through salt ly the coming chango 
on our planet; that is to say, none of the datk races can be 
siicccss:ully treuted by this physician. Satisfactory refer
ences can bo given.
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SOLICITOR
OF

P A T M T S .

A d v ice  and Opinion
Given without Charge. 

By this nvans, Inventors 
can ascertain tho valuo of 
their inventions, and tho 
ntodo of applying for and 
obtaining Patents. 

call .at .
615 Sacram ento St.

\ m . .  m ,  s f a r k s ,i
j 7 FMvc Years proprietor
j o r  TEE NEW TOBK AND BROOKLYN

; I-'IecLiD-Tlierapeatic and Medical Institute,
244 FULTON ST., B R O O K L Y N , N. Y „

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,
FOR A L L  C U R A B L E  D I S E A S E S ,

Has, in connection with

DR. II. A. BENTON,
Established an

Elcctro-Tjierapeutic and Healing Institute,
A t  314 Busk Street, over Congress Hall,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Whore they can be consulted, nnd where ali diseases will be 
treated, by tbeir combined lacilitles and peculiar mode of 
practice.

It is unnecessary to say moro tban, as thousands will tes
tify, that by it tbo vital or positive and negative forces o f  tbe 
system become equalized, and wbAt seems moro wonderful 
Ip, tbat diseases considered incurablo are frequently cured by 
one or two operations.

Dr. Sparks has had twenty years practical experience, and 
examines tbe Human System without asking a question, and 
locates diseases at sight as accurately as most persons read 
print, and: will forfeit $ 1 , 0 0 0  if he cannot tell tbe na
tural Traits o f  Character and describe tho Diseases most like
ly to occur in one’s life.

Most Chronic Diseases' ?.*“ cured ^ / i f . ' f e w  operations, 
excepting

Paralysis, Deafness, Broken Bones, Dislocations, 
Bad Curvatures o f the Spino, Epilepsy, and Consumpt 

and they are often cured or greatly benefited. Diseases 
which are most certain o f being cured with a few operations 
are, Weak Spines, Loss o f Voice, Diseased Liver, Kidneys, 
Heart, Falling of tbe womb, all kinds o f Sexual Weakness, 
Weakness o f tho Limbs, Loss o f Vitality, Dyspepsia, Rheu- 
matism, Bronchitis, Diabetes, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, 

INTERNAL ULCERS, WEAK LUNGS.
DROPSY, WEAK EYES
ST. VITCS’ DANCE, CATARRH,
ALL DISEASES OF THE BRAIN, TUMOR,
INVOLUNTARY EMISSIONS, Etc., Etc.

During the past year ho has examined and operated upon 
Over 15,000 Persons,

and for the satisfaction of individuals, ho will give the namea 
of a few who have been cured by him ; (and thousands moro 
might be given;) yet the moat remarkable cures ot mulo and 
fomale complaints aro withheld In profestional confidence, 
with duo dcforcnco to tho delicacy of the patients.

Testimonials.
This is to cortify that I havo been troubled with Chronic 

Rheumatism, dorangoraenl o f the Livor and Kidneys, for five 
or six y»ars, and most of the time confined to my houso. 1 
have been doctored by many eminent physicians, paid a for- 
tune to them, and been given up as Incurable. Was cured 
by Dr. Sparks, five months ago, with six treatments, and 
have attended to my business ever since. I consider it one 
o f tho greatest cures on record. A. J. TEAL,

Corner Fifty-First st. and Tenth ave., N. Y.

Jamaica, L. L, Feb. 23d, 1867. 
This is to certify tbat I have been atllictcd with disease of 

the Kidneys for fl vo or six years, and been a great sufferer. 
I called upon Dr. SparkB to test his skill, o f  which I bad often 
heard. After receiving a perfect description o f my disease 
nnd feelings without asking a question, I decided to com 
mence tbe treatment, which has proved a perfect success—I 
would not take ono thousand dollars for the boneflt I havo re
ceived. HENDRICK E. REMSEN.

Three years ago I was attacked with a severo pain in tbe 
back, which has been almost constant until recently. It prov
ed to bo Disease of tho Kidneys. I havo been doctored by 
threo different physicians without tho least bonefit. Hearing 
of the wonderful cures mado by Dr. Sparks, I called upon 
bint, und decided to test bis skill in my case, which has prov
ed a perfect success. I am free from pain, and consider m y
self perfectly well. I  would not take five thousand dollars 
for tho benefit I have received. O. T. CORNELL.

Rondout, March 20th, 1866.

Jamaica, Feb. 18th, 1867.
Tbi3 Is to certify tbat I havo been obliged to use crutches 

for nearly fifteen months—caused by a fracture o f tho ancle 
joint. My l;«nb bn  ̂ ' '  uU nan ll8 u8UU| 8|Ze anc;
nearly lost its fooling—I had tst despaired over having 
thouseofitagaiD . Inthiscox n I called upon Dr. Sparks,
and aftor receiving three treat- 3 I could walk well with
out my crutches ; and have had no uso for them since. They 
are now for sate. OTHNIEL EVERITT,

Jamaica, Feb. 221, 1847.
This is to certify that I havo been suffering from diseaso of 

the Kidoeys, and General Dobilit}-, lor fifteen years, and at 
times could not walk across tho room. I havo now received 
of Dr. Sparks five treatments (which aro unlike anything I 
ever saw or hoard of.) and my health is very much improved, 
and I would not take five hundred dollars for tbo Improve
ment. THOMAS FOSTER.

This is to certify that I have been a great sufferer and 
could not walk without my cane for many mouths, caused 
from an injury received In tho mines. Was cured by Dr. 
Sj>ark8 in ten minutes, nnd walked without my cane, aud felt 
as free from pain as I ever did. . J. BROWN,

San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. A. C. CLARK, San Francisco, Cal. Had Lumbago for 

many mouths ; could not stand erect. Cured in fivo minutes 
Mrs. J. PEMBERTY. Vancouver’s Island. Cured o f a severe 

headache and violent fever in ten tninutes. Was in a profuso 
perspiration in six minutes.

Mrs. M. LATHR0P, Oregon. Dhoaso o f the heart and spas
modic contraction of the stomach; Cured in ten minut«3. and 
had a natural, refreshing sleep, which sho had not had for 
weeks before.

Miss J. E. REED, Sacramento, Ca'. Neuralgia in the face, 
pain very severe for many days. Cured in five minutes.

Mrs. F. SEAMEN, 41 Dear-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Loss 
of voice. Cured instantly, and could speak with perfect case.

Miss LAURA MILLER, Schenectady, N. Y. A very bad caso 
o f Chorea, or St. Vitus’ Dance—cured with threo treatments.

Miss BAR3ARY ANGER, Schenectady, N. Y. Had used 
crutches for nearly threo years—cured in five minutes, and 
walked away without any crutches.

Mrs. S. BELI., 66 McDougal-street, N. Y, Paralysis, Spinal 
difficulty aud Female Weakness. Had been doctored by 
twcl vo different physicians without any improvement—cured 
with fivo operations.

Miss KATE PARMELE, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Double curv
ature or tho spine, (3>( inches curve) General Debility, and 
said by physicians to be in tbo second stage of consumption. 
Health perfectly rcstoicd, and spiqo nearly straight, with fif
teen treatments.

Mrs. J. L. RYDER, Sing Sing, N. Y. Neuralgia for many 
years, and pain most Intense—cured in ten mlnut03.

Mrs. J. T. CLARK, Ellensrille, N. Y. Diseaso o f the Liver, 
Femalo Difficulties, Prolapsus Utori, and General D eb ility - 
cured with threo treatments.

Mrs. G. H. MILLS, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Chronic Disease of 
tho Liver, Dyspepsia, and Female Woakness—cured with a fow 
treatments.

Mr. G. CULLEN, Staten Island. Stiff knee joint, caused by 
a wound in tho army. Had used crutobes for four years. 
Was cured in ten minutes. Shouldered his crutches, and ran 
down stairs without showing the least sign o f lameness, 
shouting, “  I am cured I”

E D lT O U lA Ii COM M ENTS.

Dr. Spark?, the great Magnetic aDd Electric Healer, is meet
ing with his usual success hero, as hundreds are being treat
ed by him and many cured as by magic —Long Iilani Demo
crat.

Dr. H. S. Sparks is making great cures here if tho statement 
o f patieuts can be relied uppD. His rooms aro thronged with 
invalids Tho rich and the poor nro alike benefited. There 
is something very peculiar in his treatment o f Chronic Dis
eases. His lectures are well attended, and highly compli
mented, being very instructive and chaste.—Journal.

Dr. Sparks is making astonishing cures bore, and fully sus
tains his world-wide reputation ia healing the sick, among 
rich and poor. His rooms are thronged with patients.—Long 
Island Farmer.

LECTURES.

Drs. SPARKS & BENTON will, until further notice, give a 
chaste and instructive Private Lecture to Ladies every Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 p. m., at Dasha way Hall,on Post street, 
ono door abovo Kearny. AI30, at the same place, they will 
lecture every Wednesday evening, at a quarter before eight 
o ’clock.

>857“ ADMISSION—Gentlemen, 25 cont3 ; Boys, 10 cents; 
Ladies, free.

Theso Lectures will bo illustrated by life-like paintings.
Dr. Sparks cordially invites all persons suffering in body or 

mind, and those who are interested in tho improvements in 
Medical Science, to call on him at his rooms. Office hours 
from 9 a . m . to 3 p. m., and 6 to 7 p . m . Tho poor aro treated 
from 6 to 7 p . sr., "without money and without price.”  Clean
liness required. SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

# g -Special attention paid to the treatment of Women and 
Children

C O N S U L T A T I O N  F R E E .
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LYC E U M  DEPARTM ENT.

“  Angels wbore’er we go attend 
Oar stops, whate’er botide,

With watchful care their charge defend,
And evil turn aside.’ *

---CtURLKS WESLKY.

N O T I C  E .
T h e  Ch il d r e n ’s P rogressive  L yceum  o f  Sau 

Francisco will assemble on Sunday, (to-morrow,) 
January 20tli, at 2 o’clock, at Daslmway Hall, 
Post street. Friends of tlie Lyceum are cordially 
invited to be present.

Are the Children at Home ?
------ 1

Each day, when tho glow of the sunset 
Fades in tbo western sky,

And tho wo.o onop, tired of playing,
Go tripfiug lightly hy,

I steal away from my nusband,
Asleep In his easy chair,

And watc>- from the open . jorway 
Their toCcs cah and fair.

Alone in tbo dear old homestead.
That once was full of life,

Ringing with girlish laughter, •
Echoing boyish strife,

We two aro waiting togotber ;
Aud oft, as tbo Bhadows come,

With tremulous voice he calls me,
“  It is night I Are the children homo ? ’

"  Yes, love 1”  I answer him gently,
"  They'ro all home long ago *’ ;—

And I skig in my quivering treble,
A song so soft aud low,

Till the old man drops to slumber,
With bis head upon his band,

And I tell to myself the number 
Home in the better land.

Home, where never a sorrow 
Shall dim their eyes with tears I 

Whcro the smile ol God is on them 
Through all the summer years !

I know I—yet my arms are empty.
That fondly folded seven,

And the mother-heart within mo 
Is almosMlarved for heaven.

Sometimes, in tho dusk of evening,
I only shut my eyes ;

And the children are all about me,
A vision from tho skies ;

The babes whose dimpled fingers 
Lost tho way to my breast,

And tho beautiful one?, the angels,
Passed to the world of the blessed.

With never a cloud upon them,
I see their radiant brows ;

My boys that I gave to freedom—
Tho red sword sealed their vows !

In a tangled Southern forest,
Twin brothers, bold and brave,

They fe l l ; and tho fUg they died for, 
Thank God I floats o ’er their grave.

A breath, and the vision is lifted 
Away on wingR of light,

And again wo two are together,
Alouo in lonely night.

They tell mo his miud is failing,
But I smile in idle tears ;

Ho Is only back with the children 
in the dear aadpcacefn! years.

And still as the summer sunset 
Fades away in tho west,

And tliowcooncs, tired of playing,
Go trooping home to rest,

H e husband calls from the corner,
“ Say love, aro the children com e?”

And I answer, with eyes uplifted,
'• Yes, dear, they ’re all at home !**

White Ants.

An odd elory is larg credited m fludia in 
regard to tlie voracity of j white ant. A gentle
man having charge of u .uost of money, placed it 
on tho floor, where it was speedily attacked by 
these destructives, who soon annihilated the 
bottom of tho box and tho bags containing tho 
specie, which fell piece by piece into the hollows 
of the termites’ burrow, just underneath the floor 
where tho box was placed. When the coin was 
demanded, it was not to be found, but the attacks 
of the ants wero incontestable, and the story got 
abroad that their teeth were capable of devouring 
metal. Some years afterward, when the house 
was undergoing repairs, the whole sum was found 
several feet deep in the earth, in tho midst of the 
ant-nest. White ants once attacked a British ship 
of the lino, tho Albion. She was obliged to put 
into port in consequence, aud had to be broken up. 
These creatures are much relished as food by the 
natives of the interior o f India, as well as by those 
of Africa. In India, before the migration of the 
ants, two holes aro bored in the nest opposite to 
each other; on tho loeward side a pot is placed, 
which lias been rubbed with aromatic herbs; on 
the windward side a fire is made, the smoke of 
which drives the insects into tho pot. These 
captured victims aro then securely fastened in, 
dried over the fire, and ground into flour, and 
made into a pastry which is sold to poor people, 
but which, if nsed abundantly, produces dysentery. 
At the time of the migration o f the ants of Africa, 
myriads of them fair into tho water, when the 
natives skim off tho surface with calabashes, then 
grill them in iron caldrons over a large fire, 
stirring them as coffee is stirred. The natives eat 
them by handfuls, without accompaniment or 
other preparation, and consider them very delicious. 
They are said to reserablo in taste sugared cream, 
for sweet almond paste. The Ilottontots eat them 
very greedily when boiled, and grow plump and 
at upon tho food. They also consume the pupa? 
of the ants, which they call rice, on account of its 
resemblance to that grain. They cook these in a 
small quantity o f water. A large nest will some
times yield a bushol of tho pup®.

-----
C u r io s it ie s  o f  t h e  E a r t h .— At the city of 

Modena, in Italy, and about four miles abound it, 
wherever tho earth is dug, when the workmen 
arrive at the distanco o f 03 feet, they come to a 
bed of chalk, which they bore with an auger five 
feci Jeep. They th?n withdraw from the pit before 
tlie auger is removed, and upon its extraction, me 
water bursts up through the aperture with great 
violence', and quickly fills the new-made well, 
which continues full, and is affected neither by 
rains nor droughts. But that which is most 
remarkable in this operation is the layers of earth 
as we descend. At the depth of 14 feet are found 
tho ruins of an ancient city, paved streets, houses, 
floors, and different pieces of mosaic work. Under 
this is found a soft oozy earth, made up o f vege
tables, and at 20 feet deep large trees entire, such 
ns walnut-trees, with the walnuts still sticking to 
the stem, and the leaves and branches in a perfect 
state of preservation. At 28 feet deep a soft chalk 
is found, with a vast quantity of shells, and this 
bed is 11 feet thick. Under this, vegetables are 
found again, with leaves and branches o f trees as 
before.

Two p e r s o n s  wrangling at a hotel about their 
propensity to sleep, one said to the other, “  As soon 
as you lie down you don’ t know anything until yon 
get up.”  “ Well,”  was tho reply, ‘ ‘ that’ s better 
than not to know anything after you get up.”

A g e n t l e m a n , who was rather Impatient at table, 
declared he wished ho could manage without ser
vants. “  Why not have a dumb waiter?”  suggested 
a friend. ‘ ‘ Because,”  returned the other, ‘ ‘ I have 
tried them—-they don’t answer.”

A friend of a dying clergyman, to whom he was
dating a letter, had written. “ I am still in the
d of the living.”  “ Stop !”  said the gasping 

correct that, and make it read, ‘ l am still 
ud of the dying, but hope soon to be in the 
the lying.’ ”

Sleeping Flowers-
It is said that almost nil kinds o f flowers sleep 

during the night. Tho marigold goes to bed with 
the sun, and with him rises weeping. Many 
plants aro so sensitive that their leaves close dur
ing tlio passago of a cloud. The dandelion opens 
at five or six in the morning, and shuts at nine in 
the evening. Tho daisy opens its day’s eye to 
meet the early beams o f tho morning sun. The 
crocus, tulip, and many others close their blossoms 
at different hours towards evening. The ivy
leaved lettuco opens at eight in tho morning, and 
closes forever at four in the a fte rn o o n . Tho niglit- 
flowering cereus turns night into day. It begins 
to expand its magnificent sweet-scented blossoms 
in the twilight; it is in full bloom at mid
night, and closes never to open again at the dawn 
of the day. In a clover field not a leaf opens till 
after sunrise. So says a celebrated author, who 
has devoted much time to the study of plants, and 
often watched them in their slumbers. The plants 
which seem to bo awake all night he styles “ the 
bats and owls o f tbo vegetable kingdom.”
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A So u n d  W o n d e r .— One of the mo6t remarkable 
and pleasing illustrations of the properties o f souud 
is the extinguishing of a lighted candle by pure 
noise. Professor Tyndall, in one of his experiments, 
places a lighted candle ou a table at the end of a 
tube, supported on bracket holders, resting on the 
table. The end of the tube, near the candle, is small 
aud pointed. The other end is large and open. By 
clapping two books together at the large end, Pro
fessor Tyndall extinguishes the candle at the other 
end. ‘ ‘ Pooh!”  says an over-intelligent reader, 
“  that Is nothing; it Is simply blowing out a candle 
through a piper’ ’ No such thing, super-sagacious 
critic, as Professor Tyndall proceeds to prove. He 
burns a piece of brown paper in the tube, filling it 
with 6inoke. Now, if the candle be put out by a 
blow, smoke will issue from tbo pointed end o f the 
tube. Again Professor Tyndall claps the books. 
Again the candle goes out; but no smoke comes out 
o f  the pointed end of the tube. Whatever has put 
out the caudle has passed through the air and smoke 
iu the tube. Tbe light is extinguished by a pulse, 
and not by a puff. The candle is put out by sound 
—noise.

----------- +♦»----- — — -

T h e  N e w  T h e o l o g y .— A clergyman went into 
one o f our primary schools a few days ago, says 
tho Charlestown Advertiser, and after hearing tho 
pupils read, spell, etc., thought he would have a 
chapter of catecliism. After sundry questions and 
satisfactory replies, lie said: “  W ho is the fat hex 
of lies?”  A six-year-older promptly replied, “ God.” 1! 
“  W hy do you think God is the father o f lies ?”  ‘ 
Six-year-older replied as promptly as before, “  Be
cause he is father o f us all.”  The teacher hid her 
face and her smiles behind a primer, while the 
reverend gentleman was for the moment struck 
dumb with dismay with such logic.

A s a n c t im o n io u s  correspondent of a contempo
rary, writing from Philadelphia, says as follows:

“  I heard but a day or two since of a man in this 
city, who had just devoted himself to the stage. 
Inquiring further into his history, I learned that 
tho boy, while yet in tender years, had been wont 
to accompany his father in his frequent visits to 
the theater, contrary to the ean-pst remonstrances 
of his mother.”

If that youth had accompanied his father to tho 
butcher-shop, contrary to the remonstrances of his 
mother, he would now he a butcher— we suppose.

--------- *
An E d i t o r .— A man, who had undertaken 

editorship without previous training, had to 
describe the unceremonious burial of a ■woman, 
and w roto: “  She was buried like a dog with her 
clothes on.”  Seeing his mistake, ho corrected 
thus: “  She was buried with her clothes on like a 
dog.”  The third time, exasperated with tho 
previous blunders, ho had it elms: “ Like a dog 
with her clothes od sho was buried.”  He then 
gave it up.
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A. has great faith in cate
chism, and teachck it with a pertinacity that would 
challenge the admiration of a Luther or Calvin, 
was putting the youngest o f four through a course 
one day, when the question came up—

“ Who tempted Eve ?”
The little fellow, after a few moment’s thought, 

with an air of confidence exclaimed—
“ It’s the gentleman who lives in hell. I’ve

forgotten his name.”---------------
Give It Up.—Suppose a man owns a skiff; he 

fastens tbe skiff to the shore with a rope made o f  
straw; along comes a co w ; cow gets into the boat; 
turns around and cats the rope; the 6kiff, thus cut 
loose, with the cow on board, starts down stream, 
and on its passage is upset; the cow is drowned. 
Now, has the man that owns the boat to pay for the 
cow, or the man that owns the cow to pay for the 
boat? ------++*------

An English Jndge, visiting a penal institution, 
proposed to try the treadmill. After a little time 
he desired to be released, but was told by tho war
den that it was set for twenty minutes, the short
est time possible, and tho poor Judge had to tread 
until his term expired. It taught him how to 
pity and show mercy to the culprit.

A n  usher in an English school, seeing one of 
the boys with a thick lump in one o f his cheeks, 
asked: “ Quid est hoc?"—(What is there?) To 
which tho lad, sputtering out a large piece of 
chewing tobacco, replied: "H oc est quid,” —-(There 
is a quid,)—for which repartee the master forgave 
him.

‘ ‘ I say, friend, your horse Is a little contrary, is he 
not ?”

“  No, sir.”
“  Wbat makes him stop, then ?”
“  0 , he’ s afraid somebody ’ll say whoa, and he 

sha’n’thear it !”

Thackeray 8aid the drollest thing he heard while 
in this country, and the most characteristically 
American, was the remark o f a New Yorker: “  0, 
I have no objection to England, Mr. Thackeray; 
the only thing I should be afraid o f would be to go 
out at night there, lest I might step o ff!”

-------------» » »  —
Sucn is tho blessing o f a benevolent heart, that, 

let the world frown as it will, it cannot possibly 
bereavo it of all happiness, since it can rejoice in 
tho prosperity of others.

On e  thoroughly good-humored person in a house 
w ill do more to preserve both the moral and phys
ical health o f the inmates, than a fashionable 
physician and a popular preacher together.

A man stopping his paper wrote to the editor: 
“ I think folks ottent to spend their munny for 
papurs; my dad didn’t and evwrybuddy says ho was 
the lntellygintest family of boys that ever dugged 
taters.”

Indiana Politeness.—An Indiana paper refused 
lately to publish euloglums gratis, but added: “  We 
will publish the simple announcement of the death 
of any o f our friends with pleasure.”
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Progressive Lyceum Register.
Bostr.n,Mats.—Sunday at 10a. m.,‘ at 544 Washington street. 

0. H. Rines, Conductor.
Brooklyn, N. Y.~ A t  3 p. m ., In the Cumberland Street 

Lecture Room, between Lafayette and DoKalb avenues. 
John A. Bartlett, Conductor ; Mrs. Fannie Cohlll, Guardian.

Buffalo, N . r .—In Music Hall Sunday afternoon. Mrs. S. 
IT. Wcrlman, Conductor ; Miss Sarah Brooks, Guardian, .

Charlestown, Mass.—At City Hall, at 10)4 a. m. Dr.C . C* 
York, Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.

At Washington Hall, Sunday forenoon. A . H. Richardson, 
Conductor; Mrs. M . J. Mayo, Guardian.
. Chelsea, Mass.—At Library Hall every Sunday at 10 a. m. 

James 3. Dodge, Conductor; Mrs, K. 3. Dodge, Guardian.
Chicago, Hi,—Sunday, at Crosby’s Music Hall, at 12%  p. m. 

Dr. S. J Avery, Conductor ; Mrs. C. A. Dye, Guardian ; J. R, 
Sleeper, President Literary Circle.

Cincinnati —Greenwood Hall, cornerof Sixthand Vino sis, 
at 9 a. m. A .W . Pugh, Conductor ; Mrs. Lydia Beck, Guar
dian.

Cleveland, Ohio.—At Temperance Hall, 184 Superior street. 
J. A. Jewett. Conductor ; Mrs. D. A Eddy, Guardian.

Detroit, Mich.—Conductor, M. J. Matthews ; OuardlaD, Mrs. 
Rachel Doty.

Dover and Poxcroft, Me.—Sunday afternoon, in tho Univer- 
salist church.

Foxboro', Mast —In the Town Hall every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Hamburg, Conn.—John Sterling, Conductor ; Mrs. S. B. An

derson, Guardian.
Hammonlon, N .J .—Sunday at 1 p. m. J. 0 . Ransom, Con

ductor ; Mrs, Julia E. Holt, Guardian.
Havana, 111.—Sunday at 3 p. m ., in Andros’ Hall. J. F. 

CoppeI, Conductor ; Mrs. E. Shaw, Guardian.
Haverhill, Mass.—Sunday at 10 a. m ., in Music Hall, John 

Reiter, Conductor ; Mrs. E. L. Currier, Guardian.
Jefferson Oily, N . J .—Sunday afternoon in the Church o f 

the Holy Spirit. 244 York street Joseph Dixon, Conductor.
Jersey Oily, N . J.—At tho Church o f the Holy Spirit, 244 

York street, Sunday afternoon.
Johnson's Creek, N . FI— At 12 m. every Sunday. Miss Emma 

Joyce, Conductor ; Mrs. H. 0 . Lopor, Guardian.
Zotutf. Ind.f-F . A. Coleman, Conductor ; Eliza M. Huddle 

ston,GuardfAn. . -
Lowell, Mass.—Sunday In the forenoon, in the Lee street 

Church.
Milwaukee —Meets in Bowman Hall, every Sunday at 2 p 

m. G. A. Ltbbey, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Wood, Guardian.
Mdkena, i ll.—Sunday at 1 o ’clock, in the village school 

house. W. Duckor, Conductor ; Mrs. James Duckor, Guar 
dlan.

Newark, N. J  —Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, Sunday af
ternoon at 2 o ’clock. Mr. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. 
Harriet Parsons, Guardian.

New Y^rk Oily,—Sunday at 2)4 p. m., at Ebbitt Hall, No. 
55 West 23d street, near Broadway. D. B. Marks, Conduc
tor ; Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, Guardian; E. 0 . Townsend, 
Manager o f Dramatic Wing.

Oibom's Prairie, /nd.—Sunday morning at Progressive 
Friends’ meeting-house. Rev. 8imon Brown, Conductor; 8, 
A. Crane, Guardian.

Oswego, N . Y .—In Lyceum Hall, Sunday at 12)4 p. m, J.
L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. Doolittle,Guardian.

Philadelphia, Penn.—Sunday morning at 10 o ’clock, at
Thompson Street Church, below Front street. Isaac Rehn, 
Conductor, Mrs. Stretch, Guardian.

Philadelphia, Perm.—Sunday, at Washington Hall, south 
west corner o f Eighth andSpring'Garden streets, at 10 a. m ., 
except July and August,in which the summer recess occurs
M. B. Dyott, Conductor: Arabella Ballcnger, Guardian.

At new Hall in Phcenix street, Sunday at 10 o ’clock. Prof.
I. Rehn, Conductor,

Plymouth, Mass.—Sunday forenoon at 11 o ’clock. I. Carver. 
Conductor ; Mrs. R W. Bartlett, Guardian.

Portland, Oregon.—Meets at Oro Fino Hall every Sunday, 
Providence, It. / . —Sunday, at 10)4 a. m., in Pratt’s Hall, 

Weybosset street. Conductor, L .K . Joslln ; Guardian, Mrs. 
Abbio H. Potter.

Putnam, Com .—Sunday at 10)4 s. m ., in Central Hal! 
Quincy, Mas’.—Sunday at 1% p. m.
Richland Center, Wis.— Sunday at 1 p. m. Mr. H. A. East- 

laud, Conductor ; Mrs. Fidelia 0 . Pease, Guardian.
Richmond, Ind.—lu Henry Hall, at 2 p. m. Eli Brown, Con

ductor; Mrs. Emily Addleman,Guardian.
Rochester, N . Y.—In Black’8 Musical institute, (Palmer’s 

Hall.) Sunday afternoon at 2)4 p. m. Mrs. Jonatnan Wat
son, Conductor ; Mrs. Amy Post. Guardian.

Rockford, 111.—Sunday, at 10)4 a. m ., in Wood’s Hall. E.
C. Dunn, Conductor ; Mrs. Rockwood, Guardinn.

Rock Island, III— Ai 10 o ’clock, in Norris nail,Illinois 
etreet. W. T. Riggs, Conductor; Mrs. W .T. Riggs,Guar
dian.

Sacramento, Cal.—At Turn-Verein Hall. Sunday at 2 p. m.
J. Ii. Lewis, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.

San Francisco, Cal. — At Tcmperauce Legion Hail, Post
street, Sunday at 1)4 o ’clock p. m. Conductor, W. H. Man
ning ; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. Whitehead.

South Danvers, Mass.— In tho Town Hall, Sunday at 2 and 7 
p. ra.

Springfield, IU,—Every Sunday in the hall,
Springfield, Mass.— The Fraternal Society o f  Spiritualists 

every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall.
SL Louis,^-At PolyUchnic Institute, corner o f Sevonth and 

Chestnut streets, at 10)4 a m and 7)4 p. m,
Taunim, Mass,—Sunday, in Concert Hall.
Toledo, 0.— Sunday at 10)4 a m. and 7)4 p. m,
Troy, N . Y .—Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. mi, In Har

mony Hall, corner of Third aud River streets.
Vineland, N . / . — Friends o f Progress, Sunday at 10)4 a. in.
Washington, D . 6'.—In Union League Hall, every Sunday, 

at 11 a. m. and 7)4 p. m.
Woburn Centre, Mass.—Bible Spiritualists, Central House 

Hall.
Worcester,Mass.— In Horticultural Hall every Sunday after

noon and evening.

Lecturers’ Appointments and Addresses
PACIFIC STATES AND TERRITORIES.

John Allyn, Oakland, California.
Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foyo, rapping and writing test medium, 42 

Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs Laura Cuppy, 1124 Folsom street, San Francisco. Lec

turing iu Sacramento.
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon, 131 Montgomery street, San 

Francisc-.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, lecturer and clairvoyant physician, San 

Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Anna Barker, San Francisco
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. L. Hutchison will receive c&lla to lecture and teach 

tbeHarmonial Philosophy, illustrated by charts and diagrams 
which greatly assist iu comprehending the structure of the 
universe and tbe spiritual spheres, as algo tho physical and 
mental development of matter and mind; Addro.-s, Owens- 
ville, Mono Co.. Cal.

Mr. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
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THE LYCEUM BANNER.
P U B L ISH E D  T W IC E  A  M ONTH ,

By MRS. L. a . KIMBALL. 
E D IT E D .B Y  MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

It is an octavo, printed on good paper, and embellished 
with fine electrotype illustrations.

Some of our best writers aro engaged as regular contrib
utors. .

Wo teach no human creeds: Nature is our law givor—to 
deal justly, our religion.

The children want Amusement, History, Romance, Music 
they waut Mora*, Menta*, and Pisymv.l Oiitnre. Wo hope to 
aid thorn iu their search for theso treasure*.

T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N .
Ono Copy, one year, in advou :c.......................................... $ 1 00
Ton Copies to one address,...................................................  9 00
Twenty-live Copies, do.......................................................... 22 00
Fifty Copies, do.......................................................... 46 00
One Hundred Copies do......................................................... 90 00

Address MRS. IOU. H. KIMBALL,
P. 0 . Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.

Springfield, Mass.—Sunday at 10)4 a- m., at Fallon’s Hall. 
B. S. Williams, C inductor ; Mrt . M. A. Wyman, Guardian.

Springfield. III.—Sunday forenoon at 10 o ’clock. Wm. H. 
Planck,‘ Contractor ; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.

St. Johns, Mich.—Clinton Hall, every Sunday at 11 a. m. E. 
K. Bailey, Conductor ; Mrs. A. E. N. Rich, Guardian.

St. Louis, Mo.—Sunday, at 2)4 P. m., at Mercantile Hall. 
Col. Wm. E. Moberly, Conductor ; Mrs. Mary Blood, Guardian.

At PolytechnlC'lnstitutb, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets, at 3 p m. Myron Coloncy, Conductor; Henry Stagg, 
Oor. 8ec.

Sturgis. Mich.—Sunday at 12)4 p. m „ In tbe Free Church. 
John U, Jacobs, Conductor ; Mrs. Nellie Smith, Guardian.

Troy, N . Y.—ln Harmony Hall every Sunday at 2)4 p. m. 
Monroe I. Keith, Conductor ; Mrs. Louise Keith, Guardian.

Vineland, N. J —Sunday at 1 o 'c lockp . in. jjt&'ea f.” "” , 
Conductor ; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.

Willimanlic, Conn.—Remus Robinson, Conductor ; Mrs. S. 
M. I’ urinton, Guardian.

Worcester, .Vow.—in Horticultural Hall, Sunday, at 11)4 a. 
ni.Mr. E.R. Fuller, Conductor ; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian.

B O U Q U E T  INTO. 1 .
A CHOICE COLLECTION OP

F L O W E R S ,
CULLED FROM THE

G A R D E N  OF H U M A N I T Y .
A COMPILATION OP

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED POEMS.
BY BENJAMIN TODD.

53^* Price 25 cents.
We will send the above, postage free, on receipt o f the 

prico in currency or postage stamps ; or copies may bo had 
on psrsonal application at this office.

A N  E X P O S I T I O N
OF

THREE POINTS
OP

P O P U L A R  T H E O L O G Y .
-A . L B O T U R B ,

Delivered at Ebbitt Hall, New Y ork , September 10, 1805,

BY BENJAMIN TODD.
1. Origin and Character of the Orthodox Devil.
2. Positive Law in Opposition to Divine Providence.
8. Man's Own Responsibility in Opposition to Vicarious 

Atonement.
j5gT Price  25 cent* .
We will send tbo above, postage free, on receipt o f tbe 

prico in currency or postage stam ps; or copies may be had 
on personal application at this office.

S P I R I T ! ! . .  I S M  D E F E N D E D
AGAINST THE CHAROE OP

I M M O R A L I T Y .
A  P A M P H L E T .  

B Y  B E N J A M I N  T O D D .
6mo. pp. 64. Price twraly-five cents, 

office. A liberal discount P book agents.
For sale at this

T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y
OP

RELIGIOUS REVIVALS.
BY BENJAMIN TODD.

Price 25 cents. For sal at this office. A liberal discount 
to book agents. It is a p mphlet of 24 pages, 12mo. There 
are two inspiratioual poem by Lizzie Dolca, which are worth 
more than tho price asked

T H E  G E N I U S
or

AMERICAft? L IB E R T Y .
A PATICOTIC POEM,

BY FANNY ( KEEN McDOUGAL.
OCTAVO, T CItTY-TWO PAGES.

Copies for sale i this office. Trice 50 cents.

Spiritualist Societies' and Meetings.
P A C I F I C  S T A T E S .

San Francisco, Cal —Friends o f Progress. President, Dr. 
H. J. Payne ; Secretary, Dr. John Allyn.

Sacramento, Cal.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum, every 
Sunday afternoon, at Turn Vorcin Hall, K street. Conductor, 
H. Bowman ; Guardian, Mrs. Brewster.

Portland, Oregon — First Society o f  Progressive Spiritual
ists, every Sunday.

Salevi, Oregon —Friends o f Progress.

A T L A N T I C  S T A T E S .

Ba’timore, M>1— Tbe First Spiritualist Congregation of Bal 
tinviro on Sundays?, at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner of 
Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual hours. Mrs F. 0 . 
llyzer will till further notice.

Banger, Me —In Pioneer Cnapel, every Sunday.
Boston, Mass.—Miss Lizzie Do ten will lecture each Sunday 

afternoon in Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer street, commencing 
at 2)4 o ’clock. Admittance 15 cents.

TOc Progressive Bible Society, every Sunday, in No. 3 Tre 
mont Row. Hall 58. Free discussion ou the Christian Atone 
ment at 10)4 a. m. Lecture followed by conference at 3 and 
7 p. m. Miss Phelps,regular lecturer.

Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 544 Washington street. 
Conference at 2)4 P- m. Circle at 7)4 p. m.

Brooklyn. N , Y.—In the Cumberland streot Lecturo Room, 
Sunday at 8 and 7)4 p. m.

Charlejloum Mass,— First Spiritual Society, at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday.

Tho Independent Society o f Spiritualists. Charlestown, 
ovory Sunday afternoon and evening, at Mechanics’ Hall, 
corner of Chelsea sircet aud City square. Seats free.

City nail, meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea, at Libra

ry Hall every Sunday afternoon Rnd evening, 3 and 7)4 p. m.
The Biblo Christian Spiritualists, every Sunday In Winni- 

simmot Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker.regular speaker. D. J. Ricker, Superintendent.

Chicago, Hi.—First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, evory 
Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera Houbo Hall, State street. Hours 
o f meeting 10)4 a m. and 7)4 p. m.

Spiritual meetings, for intellectual, scientific and spiritual 
improvement, ovory Sunday at 10)4 a- m „ and Tuesday.at 
7)4 p. m., at tho hall o f tho Mechanics’ Institute, 155 South 
Clark street, room 9, third floor, till further notico. Seats 
free.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Religious society o f Progressive Spiritu
alists, Greenwood Hall, corner o f Sixth aDd Vine streets, ou 
Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10)4 “ bd.7)4 o ’clock.

Cleveland, 0 .—Sunday at 10%  a. m. and 7)4 p. m ,, In Tem
perance Hall.

Dover and Fbxcnfl, Me.—Sunday forenoon and evening, In 
tho Univerealist church.

East Boston. Mass.—In Temperance Hall, 18 Maverick street. 
lorboro', Mass.—In the Town Hail.
Lowell —Lee street Church, afternoon and evening.
L ym , Mass.—Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Fssex Hal), 
Hammonlon. N. J-.—Sunday at 10)4 a* m. and 7 p. m .,a t 

Ellis Hall. Bolleview Avenue.
Haverhill, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meotings at Musio Hall 

overy Sunday, at 2)4 and 7 p. m.
Jersey City, N . y .—Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. m., at 

the Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street.
Louisville, K y.—Sundays, at 11 a. ra. and 7)4 p. m , in 

Temperance Hail, Market Btreet, between 4th and 6tb.
Morritania, N . Y  —First Society o f Progressive Spiritual

ists, in the Assembly Rooms, corner o f Washington avenue 
and Fifth street, Sunday at 8)4 p. m.

Newton Comer, Mass —Spiritualists and Friepds o f Progress,
In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2)4 aud 7 p .m .

Neio York City.—Tho First Society o f  Splritnallsts every 
Sunday, in Dodworth’s Hall, 806 Broadway. Seats free.

At Ebbitt Hall, 23d street, near Broadway, on Sundays, at 
10)4 a. “  and 7)4 p. ra. H. B. Storer. Secretary.

Oswego, N. Y .—Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., in Lyceum 
Hail. West Second, near Bridge street.

Philadelphia, P a .—In the now hall in Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon, At 3 o ’clock.

Plymouth, Mass.—'Tlie Plymouth Spiritualists’ Fraternity, 
in Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.

Portland, Oregon.—First Spiritual Society meet at Oro Fino 
Hall every Sunday, morning and evening.

At Washington Hall, corner o f  8th and Spring Garden stS.j 
every Sunday.

Spiritualists in tho southern part of Philadelphia, at No. 
337 South Second street, at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. m., and on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock.

Providenc•, R. I .—In Pratt’s Hall, Weybosset street, Sun* 
day afternoons, at 3, and oveuings, at 7)4 o ’clock.

Putnam, Conn.—At Central Hail,.Sunday at 1)4 p. m.
Quincy, Mass.—Sunday at 2)4 and 7 p. m.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends oi Progress, every Sunday 

morning, iu Henry Hall, at 10)4 m.
Rochester, N. 1'.—Society o f Progressive Spiritualists, at 

Black’s Musical Institute (Palmer’s Hall), Main street, Sun
day evenlne. Public circle on Thursday evening.

Salem, Mass.—Sunday, ternoon and ovenln y, in Lyceum 
HaH.

J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker, Boston. 
C. Fannie Allyn, Londonderry, Vt., during July.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Lowell, during June. Address, 87 

Spring street, East Cambridge, Moss.
Mrs. A P. Brown, St. Jonnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. 0 . drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bulltno, 161 West 12th at., New York. 
Mrs. A bbyN . Burnham inspirational speaker, Auburndale, 

Mass.
Warren Chase, 644 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
Dr- L. K.Coonley, Vino land, N .J .
MrB. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Address, Hamp

stead, N. H ., car oof N. P. Cross.
Mrs. Hettio Clark, trance speaker,East Harwich,Mass.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell, 11 South st., Boston.
Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier, Box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass. 
Albert E. Carpenter, Putnam, Conn.
Mrs. JeonettJ Clark, trance speaker, Fair Haven, Conn. 
Miss Lizzie ltoten, Pavilion, 67 Tremost Btreet, Boston. 
George Dutton, M. D., Room 25, Postofflce building, New

burgh, N .Y .
Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange, N. J.
A .T . Foss, Manchester, N. H.
Mrs. Mary L. French, Inspirational and trance medium, 

Ellery street, Washington Village, South Boston.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greonwlch Village, Mass,
S. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
J. G. Fish, Red Bank, Monmouth Co., N. J.
Mrs. Fannie B. Feltou, South Malden, M&ss.
C. Augusta Fitch, tranco speaker, box 1885, Chicago, III 
Isaac P. Greenlcaf, Kenduskoag, Me.
Mrs. Laura Do Force Gordon, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Mrs. C. L. Gade (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker, 77 

CedarBtreet, Room 8, Now York.
N. 8. Green leaf, Lowell, Mass.
Dr. I.. P. Griggs, Evansville, Wis.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton, West Paris, Me., until further 

notice.
W. A D. Hume, Lowell, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, New Albion, New 

York.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, Somers, Conn., during August; 

Cleveland, Ohio, during September, October, and November. 
S C. Hayford, Cooporsvtllo, Now Ycrk.
Charles A. Hayden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III.
Miss Nellie Hayden, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Brandon, Vt.,
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
Mr3. F. 0. Hyzer. 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Carcudcn, Vt.
Moses Hall, Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Milford, MasB.
Dr. F. T, Johnson, lecturer, Vpsllanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Postoffice drawer 

6325, Chicago, III.
S. S. Jones, E?q., 12 Methodist Church Block, South Clark 

Btreet, Chicago, III.
Harvey A. Joues, Esq., Sycamore, III.
Wm. H. Johnstou, Corry, Pa.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula C o.,0. 
George F. Kittrldge, Buffalo, New York.
Cephas B. l.ynn, inspirational aud semi-conscious trance

speaker, 667 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. S. Ioveland, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. E K. Ladd, tranco lecturer, 179 Court etreet, Boston. 
S is ;  r . t%; irJt.’l New York.
B. M. Lawrence, M. D., 64Hudson street, Boston, Mass. 
Mary R. Ixragdon, Inspirational, speaker, 60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City. N. J.
Mr. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Miss Mary M. Lyons, inspirational speaker, 98 EastJeflor- 

son street, Syracuse, Now York.
’ John A. I/>we. Box 17, Sutton, Mass.

Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker, 
Boston, Mass.

Lormg Moody, Malden, Mass.
B. T. Siunn.SKanoatetes, New York.
Dr. Leo Miller. Postoffice box 2326. Chicago, III.
Mrs. Anna M. Middh-brook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Mathews, East Westmoreland, N. H.
Dr. John Mayhews, 60 Montgomery street, Jersey City, 

Now Jersey.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry. III.
Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Milter, Elmira, care W. B. Hatch, N. Y . 
Prof. R. M M’Cord.Centralia, III.
Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. 
Charles S. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Juneau 

County, Wis.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, inspirational speaker, care o f box 

221. Chicago, III.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt, Lawrence, Kansas.
C. Norwood, Ottawa, III., impressional and Inspirational 

speaker.
A. I«. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
J. Wm. Vau Numee, Monroe, Mich.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 170.
Dr. L). A. Peaze, Jr., Detroit*Micb. *
Mrs. Anna M L. Potts, M D., lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
George A. Pierce, Auburn, Me.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
I. ydia Aun Pearsall, inspirational,.speaker. Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker and test medium, De

troit, Mich.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawtborno street, Salem, Mass.
Dr. W. Ripley, Box 95, Foxboro’ , Mass.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 8352, BosU d, Mass;
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wis.
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, New 

York,
Mrs, Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Micb. 
Austen F.. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford Mass.
Abram Smith. Esq., inspirational speaker and musical me

dium, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressional speaker, Sturgis, Micb.
Dr. Wm, H. S lisbury, Box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
E, Spraguo, M. P., inspirational speaker, Schenectady, 

New York.
Selah. Ven Sickle, Greenbnsh. Mich.
Pr. f. S. M. Strick, inspirational speaker, Peoria, 111.
J. W. Seavor, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baidwinsvillc, Mass.
Miss MartbaS. Sturtcvant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, Ohio.
H. B. Storer, inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New 

York.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Detroit, Mich., care o f  H. N. F. Lewis. 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, tranco speaker, Now Bedford, 

Mass., Postofflce box 394.
J H. W. Tooboy, 42 Cambridgo street, Boston.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 33 Bank 

street, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Ohio.
James Trask, Kenduskoag, Mo.
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
N. Frank White, 0?wcgo, N. Y., during Juno; during July, 

Seymour, Conn.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., Postofflce box 89, Station D, Now 

York.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, M ich.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Box 14, Berlin, Wi*.
E. V. Wilson, Rock Island during Jane ; Galesburg during 

July Address, Babcock’s Grove, Du Page Co., III.
Aicinda Wilhelm, M. D., inspirational speaker, care o f H,

N. F. Lewis, Detroit, Mich.
Prof. E. Whipple, lecturer upon Geology and the Splritn&l 

Philosophy, Sturgis, Micb.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Danby. Vt,
S. U. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y ., Box 1454.
E. S. Wheeler, inspirational speaker, 5 Columbia street, 

Boston.
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., Postofflce box 473.
Lots Walsbroker, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., Minn., care o f 

the Clifton House.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth, Postofflce drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.
A. A. Whceiock, tranco and inspirational speakor, St. 

Johns, Mich.
M'ss Elvira Wheolock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis. 
Warren Wonlson, tranco speaker. Hastings, N. Yj 
Henry C, Wright, care o f  Bela Marsh. Boston.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox, caro o f Dr. Larkin,244 Fulton street, 

Brooklyn. N. Y ,
Mrs. Mary E. Wltbeo, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, 

Newark, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Buffalo, N. Y .
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Til. 
Jonathan Whlppio, Jr., inspirational and trance speaker, 

Mystic. Conn.
Mrs. Juliotto Ycaw, Xorihboro, Mass,


